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Tbe
Macintosh

Advantage

Macintosh is easier to use than other
personal computers

• Macimosh is the only computer designed fromthe chips up
with the user in mind. It's exceptionally easyto use. It lets you
concentrate on getting your workclone, instead of on figuring
out howto get your computer to work-you'll see that from
the minute you open the box.
• Macintosh hardwareand software have been designed
from the start to work together, unlike in the PC worldwhere Microsoftdevelops DOSand Windows,and many
differentmanufacturers makethe hardware systems.
• System7 softwareprovides a built-in,intuitive user interface,while Windowstries to compensate for the underlying
limitations of MS-DOS. For example, Macintosh lets you use
descriptive names for files (up to thirry-one characters),
but both DOS andWindowslimityou to only eightcharacters,
with a three-characterextension.
• Not onlyare Windowsusers restricted by the limitations
of DOS, theyalso haveto understand the two programs that
make up Windows: ProgramManagerand FileManager.
• Because it's easier to use, people who use Macintoshget
moredone- a factsupported by multiple independentstudies.

Macintosh offers you more and better applications

• Thereare morethan 5,000intuitivegraphics-based
programs
charrun on Macintosh,forvinuallyanycaskyouhavecodo-fromwordprocessingcospreadsheets
, statisticalanalysis co
three-dimensional
modeling,deskroppublishingcodatabase
management.Thereare rwiceas manyapplicationsavailable
forMacinrosh
as forWindows
.'
• Macintoshapplicationswork in a single, consistentwayonceyou've learned rhe basicsof one program,you can apply
that knowledgeto thousands more.
• Macintoshapplicationsrequirelessdiskspace. Forexample,
Microsoft
WordforWindowsuses 15megabytesof harddisk
space,while Microsoft
WordforMacintoshuses about7.7 megabytes.Windowsuserswho run a varietyof applicationsmayrun
out of diskspaceand haveto acidmorediskstorage. ot only is
thisan addedexpense, it canalso be ve1yrime-consuming.
• Macintoshapplicationsare easierto installand removethan
Windowsapplications.
Forexample, removingapplicationsfrom
the Macinroshis simple-you simply dragthe application file
intothe trashcan. In contrast,removingan applicationfrom
the PCis a many-step process that usuallyrequires the use of
threedifferentprograms:FileManager
, ProgramManager,
and a text editor.
• On Macintosh
, double-clicking
on a documentauromarically
opensrhe application that createdit.Youdon't haveto be concernedabout where rhe applicationresides.WithWindows,
it's nor charsimple-sometimes clickingon a documentopens
rheapplicationthat createdir, and sometimesir doesn't.
• Macinrosh
applicationsare faster.BecauseMacintoshisn't
a graphicalshellgraftedon copof a character-basedsystem,
irdoesn't expend a lot of computingpoweruying to do somethingirwasn't designedfor.Severalindependent studies have
shownthat the Macintoshgenerallyruns applicationprograms
2
fasterthan comparable PCsrunningWindows.
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Ziff-Davis's
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November
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Ingram
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esBenchmark
Study,May1992,andNation
al Software
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Macintosh has lower costs of ownership

• The cost of buying a computer is not the same as the cost
of owning it.When you factor in trainingtime and other ownership expenses,independentresearcherssayMacintoshis less
expensive to own thana PC running Windows.
Forexample, the GartnerGrouphas researchedhow much
a personalcomputer costsan organization over the course
of fiveyears. These costsinclude the initial hardware and software costs, trainingand support costs, the cost for the time
the userspends trying to learnnew softwareapplications,
and more. Gartner determinedcostfiguresforMacintosh
,
DOS,Windows,and OS/2 systems.
Accordingto Gartner, the five-year costof the Macintoshin
the UnitedStatesis $24,824,and the five-year costof a Windows
machine is $29,453-makingMacintoshcomputers19percent
3
cheaper to own thanWindows-basedsystems.
Andcostsavings
overOS/2 and DOS systems were even greater.
Macintosh makes it easier to enhance your system

• Macintoshis designedto growas your needs change. There are
thousands ofAppleand third-partyproducesthat add capabilities
to your Macinto
sh. Andit's easyto add these capabilities, because
Macintoshrecognizeswhat typesof expansion cards,printers,
and other peripheralsare connected.
• In contrast, adding capabilities to personalcomputersrunning
Windowstypically requirescomplex steps, such as configuring
jumpers or DIPswitches on a card, editingDOSand Windows
files, and running installationprograms.
Macintosh lets you connect easily to a wide variety
of networks

• EveryMacintoshcomeswith built-inAppleTalk
networkingcapabiliti
es, which means you can connecta Macintosh
to a networksimplyby pluggingin an inexpensiveLoca1Talk
cable. Thenyou'll be able use the network's printers,exchange
3

Source:
"Desktop
Technolo
gy: A CostBenef
it Analysis."A life-cycle coststudy
conductedbyGartner
Group
, Inc.,November 1992.

electronic mail, and share files with other Macintosh users.
• Macintosh lets you connect to a wide variety of network
environments. 1&88You caneasily integratea Macintosh
into networks of PCs, minicomputers, and mainframes.
And Macintosh not only lets you easily accessinformation
stored on those systems, it also provides a consistent,
easy-to-understand interface.
• Macintosh supports AppleTalk, DEC,IBM,OSI, TCP;1P,
Token Ring, and Novell networks.
• Most Macintosh models come standard with an Apple
SuperDrive floppydiskdrive,which lets you read from
and write to MS-DOS,Windows,OS/2,and ProDOS disks.
Most important, Macintosh users are more satisfied
and productive than Windows users

• The superiority of Macintosh is not only provedby the long
list of advantagesit offers- it's also borne out by the millions
ofsatisfied Macintosh customers. When Macintosh, MS-DOS
,
and Windows3.0 users were surveyed by Diagnostic Research,
Inc.; Macintos
h scored highest on overall satisfactio
n. Similarly,
for twoyears running, Apple wasrated the number one personal
computer company in overall customer satisfaction among
business users by the prestigious research companyJD. Power
and Associates.5
• InJune 1992,Evans Research surveyed people who use
both Macintosh andWindowssystems. Macintosh was preferred by nearly two out of three people.6 Awide variety
of people were surveyed:MIS managers, users in small
and large businesses,and home users. In eve1y category,
people preferred Macintosh by a margin of almost two
to one. In addition, when asked on which system they feel
they accomplish more for the time and effort spent, a clear
majority of people said Macintosh. When people who use
4

Source:Macintosh
or Windows3.0?,a study by Diagnostic Resea
rch,
Inc.(1991).
Source:J.D. Powerand Associates'
1991and 1992ComputerEnd-User
Satisfaction
Studies.1992studyconductedamong 2,255U.S.business
endusersat 1,145 businesssites.
6
Source:June 1992studyconducted by Evans Resea
rch Assoc
iates.
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llllll!Jboth MacintoshandDOSwithout Windowswere surveyed,
they, too, preferredMacintoshandfelt theyaccomplished
morewith Macintosh
, by an evenwider margin.

Apple
Software
System 7 .1: Setting the standard

Systemsoftwareversion7.1 takes Macinrosh to a new level of
performanceand easeof use,througha numberof newfeatures
designedto help youwork smarter and faster.
• Rapid installation.Lets you get your applications up
and runningwith a simple clickof the mouse.
• improvedFinder.Givesyou a variety of flexible options
to organizeyourdesktop.
• Publishand subscribe.Savestimebycreating "live links"
between documents-so changes you make to one documentwill
appearautomatically in a "linked"documentthat uses the same
data-even acrossa network.
• Multitasking.Lets you run multiple applications at the
sametime.
• Filesharing Makesit easyto share files with other users
on your network.
• improvedfont management.Includes 21 TrueTypefontswithcentralizedstorageof fonts in a Fonts folder, so youcan
manageyourfonts moreeasily.
A/UX 3.0: The open systems solution

Apple's Nill( 3.0operating system smoothly integrates the power
and innovationof the Macintosh operating systemwith UNIX
,
an indusuy-standa
rd operatingsystem.Nill( 3.0 runson most
Macintos
h computers, and supports manyperipherals,such as
Apple scanners and printers.
• Compliance with UNIXstandards. Nill( complies with all
relevantU ITX
standards,combiningfeaturesfromtwodifferent

-

versionsof UNIX-AT&T
SystemVand BerkeleySoftware
Distribution(BSD)4.3- while allowing users to perform
UNIXtasksthroughthe familiarMacintoshinterface.
• Mix-and-matchapplications
. Allowsusersto simultaneously
run Macintosh
, UNIX
, XWindowSystem, MS-DOS,
and Motif
applications fromthe Macinto
sh desktop.
• InteractiveMacintosh interfacefor UNIXAllow
s users to
apply Macintoshas well as UNIXtechniquesto UNIXoperations.
• Supportfor multitasking
, multipleusers, and virtual memory.
Lets you run many processessimultaneously, and letsyou share
information with other users on the same system.Virtualmemo1y
allowsyour system to run moreapplications than its physical
memmycouldothe1wiseaccommodate.
• Built-innetworking.Provides standardUNIXcommunications
basedon TCP/IPandAppleTalkprotocols.
• Programmingoptions.Offersan assembler, a C compiler,
an ANS
I-standard Fortrancompiler, debuggers,and the Source
CodeControlSystem(SCCS)to assist in developingMacintosh
,
UNIX
, and XWindow Systemapplications.
QuickTime: The simplest way to incorporate
sound and video into your work

WithQuickTime
, youcan work with video, sound,
and animationas easily as you nowwork withtext
and graphics.The QuickTimeStarterKitallowsyou
to createand edit QuickTime movies-and paste
theminto your documents. The QuickTimeStarterKitfeatures:
• MoviePlayer. Enables you to play, pause, edit, and rewind
QuickTimemovies usingsimple VCR-likecontrols.
• MovieConverter.Allowsyouto create QuickTim
e movies
fromseveraldifferentft!etypes.
• MovieRecorder. Lets you create moviesfromexistingvideo
footage.(Requiresa video-capturecardand sound digitizer.
)
• Picture Compressor.
Reduces large files to a fraction of their
original size with little or no visible loss in picturequality.
• QuickClipsCD-ROM.
Features morethan400megabytes
of clipvideo, animation, and color-imagefiles.
• A/UXcompatibility.

Macintosh PC Exchange: The easiest way
to work with PC files on your Macintosh

MacintoshPC Exchangesoftwaremakes it easy
forMacintoshusersto workwith filesstored on
MS-DOS
and Microsoft
Windowsfloppydisks.
Youcan movefiles between a Macintoshand a PC
as easily as you can between twoMacintoshcomputers.
Macintos
h PC Exchange features:
• DOSfileson Macintosh
. Automatically displaysthe disk'sicon
on yourMacintoshdesktop when you insert an MS-DOS-formatted or Windows
-formatteddiskinto your Apple SuperDriveor
third-partyexternal floppydiskdrive.
• Macintosbeaseof use.Displaysthe contents of MS-DOS disks
on the screenas documents and folders-in the standard, easy-rouseMacintoshformat.
• Double-click
andgo. Letsyoudouble-clickon MS-DOS files
and launchthe corresponding Macintosh applications- by creatinglinksbetweenMS-DOS
filesand Macintoshapplications.
• Multiplefonnats.
Workswith both 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch
floppydisksformattedusingMS-DOS,Windows
, or OS/2.

• A/UXcompatibility.
At Ease: The best way to share your Macintosh
with others

Now,with AtEasesoftware,you can comfortably
shareyourMacintosh with others while protecting
yourfiles-and makeyour Macintosh eveneasier
to use. It's perfectfor home use (especially ifyou
haveyoung children), offices,classrooms, and training centers.
It also protectsthe contents of your hard disk.At Easeprovides:
• Customized
icons.Lets you represent documentsand applicationsas large"buttons" that appear on your Macintosh screen.
Asingle clickof the mouse on the appropriate button launches
the application or document.
• Improvedmemory.Replacesthe Finderdesktopat startupfreeing up an additional 200Kof RAMthat can be used byyour
Macintoshapplications.

_,.
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• Accesslimitation.Enablesyou to require that users enter
a password if they want to accessthe Finderon your Macintosh.
Youcan also prevent users fromaddingfiles to yourhard disk
by requiringthat theysavenewfilesto floppydisksonly.
• A/UXcompatibi
lity.
AppleTalk Remote Access: Easy access
to a Macintosh computer or AppleTalk network
over the phone

AppleTa
lk RemoteAccesssoftwarei&90 letsyou
use a modem and telephonelines to connecta
remoteMacintoshcompmerto another Macintosh !;;ii
computer or to an entireAppleTalk network.
• At homeor on tbe road Lets you use your desktop
Macintoshor Macintosh PowerBook to "call" a Macinto
sh at work
and retrievefilesand applications stored on it.
• Alltbebenefitsof beingconnectedto a network.Allowsyou
to accessan AppleTalk networkas if you weredirectly connected
to it. Youcanuse networkservicessuchas electronic mail,
AppleSharefileservers,and even printers.
Apple Font Pack for Macintosh: Exceptional type
for impressive results

The AppleFontPackprovidesa carefully chosen
selection of 43TrueTypefontsfromthe world's
leading typefoundries. Thesefontsprovidethe
highest-quality
resultspossibleand ensurethat
your worklooksgreat.TheAppleFontPack iseasyto install,
manage,and work with;no system configuration is required.
• Broadcompatibility.
Workswith all System7-compatible
applications and Macintosh
-compatible outputdevices.
• TnteTypeformat. Letsyouscale fontsto any size, to produce
outstandingresults both on the screen and in print.
• Carefully chosenselection.Provides you with a wide variety
of newtext, display,and symbol fonts-including Zeal, a unique
newApplesymbol fontthat featuresa variety of useful symbolsto enhance anydocumentyou're working on.

What
Comes
with
Every
Macintosh

- --------

System 7: The popular Macintosh operating system

Imitated, but neverequaled, System7 makesMacintoshincredibly
easyto learnand use. It runson allMacintoshcomputers,1offeringcapabilities such as multitasking, virtualmemo1y, on-screen
help, and file sharing. i&ll
An Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive

TheApple SuperDrivefloppydiskdrive1 is a high-density floppy
diskdrivethat can readfromand writeto Macintosh
, MS-DOS,
Windows,OS/2, and ProDOSdisks.Youcan, forexample,
use it to open a file that's stored on an MS-DOS
disk, modify
the filewith a Macintoshprogram,and saveyourworkback
to the MS-DOSdisk.3
Built-in networking capabilities

AllMacintoshcomputers comewith AppleTalk, which lets you
easily connect Macintoshcomputers together.Youcanalso
connect a Macintoshto DECnet, TCP/IP, SNA
, APPC,3270,
and X.25 networkingenvironments. 1&88
WYSIWYG

Macintoshoffers"what yousee is what youget" capabilitiesthingsyou createand viewon the screenof a Macintosh
willappearexactlyas you would expect whenyou print them.
Easy connection to printers

It's easyto connect your Macintoshto an Apple printer-all you
need is a single cable. Andifyouare connectedto morethan one
printerover a network, it's easyto select the particularprinteryou
want to use.

SCSI port

Youcan connect as manyas sevenSCSI devicesto your
Macintosh-hard diskdrives,CD-ROM
drives,scanners,
and more-w ith no need forextra cards or connectors.
Apple Desktop Bus

TheAppleDesktopBus(ADB)port is a built-inperipheral
port forinputdevices-such as mousecontrollers, keyboards
,
and graphics tablets.It lets you easily customize your Macintosh
to work the wayyou do by adding inputdevices to suit your
needs.AllMacintos
h computers offer an ADBport-and some
models havetwo.4
Sound capabilities

EveryMacintoshcan playbackhigh-quality sound.Andall
Macintoshmodels feature sound-inputcapabilities, so you
can add voice annotation or musicto your work.
Built-in video

AllMacintoshcomputers come standard with built-invideo
support. There'sno need to purchase, configure, or install
video cards. The MacintoshClassicII, Macintosh ColorClassic,
MacintoshPowerBook,and MacintoshPowerBook Duocomputers havedisplaysbuiltin.All other Macintoshcomputers have
built-insupportfora variety ofApple displays.
Built-in features to meet the needs of individuals
with disabilities

Outof the box,the Macintoshis the mostaccessible personal
computer available. In eveiyMacintosh,there are featuresbuilt
into the operatingsystemthat are useful forpeoplewho have
difficulty
viewing theirwork, hearing the system beep, typing
on the keyboard,or manipulating the Macintoshmouse.
' System
7 requires
2MBof RAManda harddisk.
TheMacintosh
Pow
erBook
Duo210 and230canbepurchased
withan
external
AppleSuperDrive.
3
Requires
useofeitherMacintosh
PCExchange
or AppleFileExchange
.
4
The Macintosh
DuoDock
, MiniDock
, andFloppy
Adapter
offerADBports
forthePowerBook
Duosystems.
2
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Disability
Solutiom

- -------The Worldwide Disability Solutions Group

In 1985, the Worldwide Disability Solutions Group wasformed
at Apple Computer, with a specific charter: to meet the needs
of children and adults with disabilities. The group's principal
focus is ro bring technologyto individuals to ensure increased
independence, opportunity, and participation by all members
of society.
Formore information, pleasecontact:
Worldwide Disability Solutions Group
Apple Computer, Inc.
20525 Mariani Avenue, M/S 2-SE
Cupertino, CA95014
AppleLink:AppleDSG
AOL: AppleDSG
Apple believes in the power-and
of the individual

the ability-

• Apple Computer has alwaysdeveloped products that help
people express their ideas- and their dreams.
• More than half a billion people worldwide have at leastone
disability.Theyalso typically haveat least one dream-or ought
to . Butbecause individuals with disabilities are too often stereotyped as less than capable, they mayfaceadditional obstacles
when trying to express themselves.
• Apple believes that Macintosh computers can help change what
it means to be disabled. Theygive all individuals the power to be
creative, inventive,analytical, and collaborative.They help people
with disabilities let the world knowwho they are and what they
can do, in their terms-n or anyone else's.

Macintosh computers were specifically designed
to facilitate access by individuals with disabilities

Features builtinto eve1y Macintosh help meet the needs of people with disabilities- no other computer company can say that
about its products. These features are especially useful for individuals who havetrouble typingon the keyboard, manipulating a
mouse, seeing their work on the Macintosh screen, or hearing
the system prompts.
• Eve1y Macintosh comes with EasyAccess, a system utility that
allows you to use StickyKeys,which lets youtype multiple keystrokes without actuallyhaving to press the keys simultaneously;
SlowKeys,which lets you typeve1
y slowly and ignores accidental
keystrokes by delaying the acceptanceof the next keystroke;
and Mouse Keys,which lets you use the numeric keypad to
imitate the waythe mouse moves your cursor.
• Eve1y Macintosh comes with CloseView, a screen utility that
allowsyou to magnifywhat you see on your Macintosh screen
from two to sixteen times its normalsize. It also lets you invert
black-on-white text screens to white-on-bla
ck, which is helpful
forpeople with certain visual impairment
s.
• Eve1
y Macintosh has the built-incapability to substitute a
fiashing menu bar forthe sound of the system beep.
In addition, there are hundreds of third-party tools and software
programs that provide solutions forindividuals with disabilities.
The Worldwide Disability Solutions Groupcan help direct people
to specific resources,so that they canmake effective decisions
about the technologysolutions thatare right for them.

lllllll
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Macintosh
Classic
II
--------

Ata glance

• The MacintoshClassicII is [he mos[ affordableMacintoshit offers the classic compactMacintoshdesignand takes up
verylittle spaceon your desk.
• I['s well suited forword processing,spreadsheet, database,
record keeping, and personal financefunctions.

(Note:Conjigurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68030
·
• Speed:16megahertz
• Memory:2MBofRAM
, expandable to 10MB
-2MB on logic board and two30-pin SIMMslots
• Storage:
-I nternal Apple SuperDrivefloppy diskdrive
- Internal 40MBor 80MBhard disk drive
• fapansioncapabilities:Supportsseven SCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserial pons, ADBport, SCSIport, externaldisk
drive port
• Displays.Built-in10-inch (diagonal) monochromedisplay
• Sound:Input port (mono), outpu[port (mono)
• Networking:Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD)13 2 by 9.7 by 11.2inches
(33.6by24.6by 28.5cm)
• Weight.16.0 to 171 lb. (7.3 to 7.8 kg)
Specifications

Key features

• Offers the "all-in-one" classic Macintosh design- great for even
the tightest of work spaces.
• Is a complete, fully functional Macintosh.
• Can take advantage of the virtual memory feature of System 7.
• Lets you easily expand RAM
when your needs change.
Upgrade information

• The Macintosh Classic can be upgraded to a Classic II
with the Macintosh Classic II Logic Board Upgrade.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• The Macintosh Color Classic offers the convenienceof the
classic Macintosh design-w ith a built-incolordisplay.
• The Macintosh LC II offers a flexible, modulardesign that lets
you choose from a wide variety of displays,and has the ability
to connect to Ethernet and Token Ring networks (requires
networkingcard).

Macintosh
Color
Classic
e¥i&NSs;
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At a glance

• The MacintoshColorClassicoffersaffordablecolor in a classic
Macincosh design.
• It's a fullyfunctional, expandableMacintos
h systemthat allows
you to work with yourfavoriteapplicationsin color-while taking
advantageof its all-in-one, transportabledesign.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor.
68030;68882mathcoprocessor (optional)
• Speed:16megahertz
• Memory.4MB of RAM,expandableto 10MB
-4MB on logicboardand two30-pin SIMMslots
• Storage:
- Internal AppleSuperDrivefloppydiskdrive
- Internal 40MB,80MB,or 160MBharddiskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities:
MacintoshLC-compatible
processor-direct slot;supports sevenSCSI devices
• Ports:Twoserial ports, twoADBports, SCSIport
• Displays:Built-inIO-inch(diagonal)SonyTrinitronRGBdisplay;supports256colors(32,768colorswith optional upgrade)
• Sound:Input port (mono),output port (mono);
integratedmicrophone
• Networking:Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(I-JWDJ
14.5 by9.9by 12.6inches
(36.8 by 25.1by32.0cm)
• \Veight:22.5lb. (10.2kg)
Specifications

• Otherfeatures:
-P ower on/offfrom keyboard
-F ront controls for sound and contrast
- Power Down mode to let you saveenergy
Key features

• Offers exceptional color in an improved Classic designwhile maintaining its small footprintand transportability.
• Lets you easily expand the capabiliti
es of your system
through the expansion slot or with a VRAMupgrade.
Accessories

• AppleIle Carel
• Macintosh Color Classic 256KVRAM
SIMM
• AppleEthernet LC Carel
Other Macintosh models to consider

If you need even greater performance, and flexibility in configuring your system, you should consider the Macintosh LC II,
which offers:
• Aflexible, modular design that lets you choose from a wide
variety of displays.

fftM

Macintosh
LCJJ

- ----- --~
Ata glance

• The MacintoshLCII is the most affordable modularMacintosh.
• It's a versatile system that's ideal for educationand business
uses, from color presentationsto spreadsheets.

(Note:Configurations
may vary worldwide)
• Processor:68030
• Speed:16megahertz
• Memory:2MB or 4MBof RAM
, expandableto 10MB
- 2MBor 4MBon logic boardand two 30-pinSIMMslots
• Storage:
-Internal AppleSuperDrive floppy diskdrive
-Int ernal40MBor 80MBhard diskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities.MacintoshLC-compatibl
e processordirectslot; supports seven SCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserialports,ADBport, video port, SCSIport
• Displays:Built-insupport for the Macintosh12-inch MonochromeDisplay, Apple BasicColor Monitor,and Macintosh
Color Display; supports several third-party VGAmonitors
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (mono)
• NetworkingBuilt-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD):3.0by 12.2 by 15.0inches
(7.7by 31.0by 38.2 cm)
• Weight:
8.8 lb. (4.0kg)
Specifications

Key features

• Offersbuilt-invideosupportforseveralApple monitors.
• Comeswith an expansion slot forcustomizing your system,
for instance, to add high-speed networking capabilities or to
runApple Ile applications.
• Offers built-insound capabilities that let youadd sound,
music,and voice annotation to your work.

-------- Accessories

• AppleIle Card
• Macintos
h LCII 512KVRAM
SIMM
• Apple Ethernet LCCard

Upgrade information

• The MacintoshLCcan be upgraded to the LCII with
the MacintoshLCII Logic Board Upgrade.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• TheMacintoshLCIll offers higher performance,greater memoryexpansion capability, and support formore Appledisplays.
• The Macintoshllvi and llvxoffer three NuBus expansionslots,
greater storagecapacity,and an internal CD-ROMdrive(optional).

Macintosh
LCIII
Ata glance

• The Macintosh LClil is the most powerful, versatile,
and affordable Macintosh featuring a slimdesktop design.
• It's a flexible system that can grow as your needs changeoffering a wide variety of monitor options and colorcapability.

(Note: Configurationsmay vary worldwide.)
• Processor. 68030 with 32-bit data bus; 68882math
coprocessor (optional)
• Speed: 25 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM
, expandable to 36MB
-4 MBon logic board and one 72-pinSIMMslot
• Storage:
-Int ernal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
- Internal 40MB, 80MB, or 160MB hard disk drive
• Expansion capabilities.·Macintosh LC-compatible processordirect slot, math coprocessor socket; supports seven SCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserial ports, ADB port, video port, SCSI port
• Displays: Built-insupport for the Macintosh 12-inch Monochrome Display, Macintosh Color Display, Apple Basic Color
Monitor, Macintosh PortraitDisplay, and Macintosh 16-inch Color
Display;supports several third-party VGAand SVGAmonitors
• Sound: Input port (mono), output port (mono)
• Networking: Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions (HWD):3.0 by 12.2 by 15.0 inches
(7.7by 31.0by 38.2 cm)
• Weight:8.8lb. (4.0kg)
Specifications

Key features

• Offersfasterprocessing and greater storagecapabilities.
• Comeswith 512Kof on-board VRAM
formore extensive
video support.
• Comes with an expansion slot for customizingyour system,
for instance,to add high-speednetworkingcapabilitiesor to run
AppleIle applications.

-------- Accessories

• AppleIle Card
• MacintoshLCIII256KVRAM
SIMM
• Apple EthernetLC Card

Upgrade information

• TheMacintoshLC II can be upgraded to the LCIIIwith
the MacintoshLCIIILogic BoardUpgrade.
Other Macintosh models to consider

• TheMacintoshIlviand Ilvxofferthree NuBus expansionslots,
twice as muchmemo,y capacity, greater storagecapacity, and an
internal CD-ROMdrive(optional).

Macintosh
Ilvi

- ------ -Ata glance

• The Macint
osh Ilvi1 offersaffordable power,speed, and
flexibility
in a desktopMacintosh.
• It can be equipped with an internalCD-ROMdrive,for instant
accessto the thousandsof volumes of informationstored on
compact discs.
• It's idealforusers who have outgrown theirfirst Macintosh
and are lookingforfasterperformance,morememory, a wider
varietyof supported monitoroptions, multimedi
a capabilities,
and potentialfor future expansion.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68030;68882mathcoprocessor(optional)
• Speed:16 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM
, expandable to 20MB
-4MB on logic boardand four30-pinSIMMslots
• Storage:
- Internal AppleSuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Int ernal 40MB,80MB, 230MB,or 400MBharddiskdrive
-Supports one internalhalf-height5.25-inchperipheral, such as
a hard diskdrive, a CD-ROMdrive,or a magneto-opticaldrive
• Expansion capabilities:
Three NuBus slots, acceleratorslot;
supportsseven SCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserialports, twoADBports, video port, SCSI port
• Displays:
Built-insupportfor Macintosh12-inch Monochrome
Display, AppleBasicColor Monitor, and MacintoshColorDisplay;
supports somethird-partyVGAmonitors
Specifications

1

Notavailable in theUnitedStates.

• Sound:Inputport (mono), output port (mono);
optionalCD-ROM
audio(stereo)
• Networking
: Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).-6.0by 13.0 by 16.5inches
(15.2 by33.0by 41.9 cm)
• \Veight:25.0lb. (11.4kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Opti onal internalAppleCD300idrive
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Key features

• Canbe equippedwith a built-inCD-ROMdrive, letting
you easily accesslargevolumes of informationstoredon
compactdiscs.
• Offersbuilt-invideosupport fora varietyof color displays.
• Offershigh-performance VRAM-ba
sed video, whichaccelerates
screen performancewhen running complex graphicsapplications.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasksmight require even greaterperformance, you should

consider the Macintos
h Ilvx,which offers:
• A fasterprocessor(32megahertz comparedwith 16 megahertz
forthe Ilvi).
• A built-in mathcoprocesso
r.
• Abuilt-in32Kmemorycache.

-

Macintosh
Ilvx
--------

Ata glance

• The MacintoshIlvxcomes equipped with a math coprocessor
and cache for increased speed and performance.
• It can accommodate a CD-ROMdrive, a removable-cartridge
drive, a magneto-optical drive, or an additional hard disk drive.
• It's ideal for users who want to take advantage of multimedia
capabilities on their Macintosh.

(Note:Configurationsmay vary worldwide.)
• Processo
r:68030; 68882math coprocessor;

Specifications

32K memo1y cache
• Speed:32 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM
, expandable to 68MB
-4MB on logic board and four 30-pin SIMMslots

• Slorage:
- Internal Apple SuperDrive floppy disk drive
-Int ernal 40MB,80MB,160MB,230MB,or 400MB
hard disk drive
- Supportsone internal half-height 5.25-inch peripheral,
such as a hard disk drive, a CD-ROMdrive, or a magnetooptical drive
• Expansion capabilities.·Three NuBus slots, accelerator slot;
supports seven SCSI devices
• Ports:Two serial ports, twoADBports, video port, SCSI port
• Displays: Built-insupport for Macintosh 12-inch Monochrome
Display, Apple Basic Color Monitor, and Macintosh Color Display;
supports some third-party VGAmonitors
• Sound: Input port (mono), output port (mono);
optional CD-ROM
audio (stereo)

• Networking:Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).6.0by 13.0by 16.5 inches
(15.2 by33.0 by 41.9cm)
• Weight:25.0lb. (11.4kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Optional internalAppleCD 300i drive
Key features

BIii

• Canbe equipped with a built-in CD-ROM
drive, letting
you easily accesslarge volumes of informationstored on
compact discs.
.
• Offersbuilt-invideosupport fora variety of colordisplays.
• Offershigh-performance
VRAM-based
video, which accelerates
screen performancewhen runningcomplex graphics applications.
Other Macintosh models to consider

Ifyour tasksmight require greaterperformance, you should
consider the MacintoshCencris610,which offers:
• AMotorola68040processor,which enables the Macintosh
Centris610to handle eventhe most computation-inten
sive
tasks easily.
• Built-insupportforall Appledisplays.
• Ahigher-performanceSCSIconnectionfor faster data transfer.
• OptionalEthernet capability,whichlets you transfer
information up to 10times fasterthan with LocalTalk cabling.

Macintosh
Centris610
MffJ__________ ______ ___ _
Ata glance

• The MacintoshCentris610is the mostaffordable68040-based
Macintosh,offeringexceptiona
l powerand expandability in a
low-profiledesign.
• It's idealformainstreambusinessuserswhowanthigh
performanceand flexibility
in configu1ing theirsystems.

(Note
: Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68040witha built-inpagedmemorymanagement
unit (PMMU)
and 8Kmemorycache
• Speed:20 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM,expandableto 68MB
-4MB on logicboardand two72-pinSIMMslots
• Storage:
-Internal AppleSuperDrivefloppydiskdrive
-Int ernal 80MB
, 230MB,or 500MBharddiskdrive
-Supports one internalhalf-height5.25-inchperipheral,suchas
a harddiskdrive,a CD-ROM
drive,or a magneto-optical
drive
• Expansioncapabilities
.· Internalexpansionslot forone processor-directcardor one 7-inchNuBus expansioncard (NuBus card
requiresNuBusadapter); supportssevenSCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserialports, twoADBports,videoport, SCSI port,
Ethernetport (optional)
• Displays:
Built-insupportforall Apple displays;supports
several third-partyVGA,SVGA
, and 19-inch monitors
• Sound:Inputport (mono), outputport (stereo)
• Networking:
Built-inAppleTalk
; on-boardEthernet(optional)
Specifications

• Dimensions(HWD):3.4by 16.3by 15.6inches
(8.5by41.5by39.7cm)
• Weight:14.0lb. (6.4kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Optional internal AppleCD300i drive
Key features

• Featuresthe Motorola68040processor, which enables it to
handle even the most complex.taskswith ease.
• Offersbuilt-in,high-performance
SCSI for faster datatransfer.
• Canbe purchasedwith on-board Ethernetcapability, for faster
datatransfer overa network.
• Can be equipped with a built-inCD-ROMdrive, letting you easilyaccesslarge volumes of informationstored on compactdiscs.
• Comes with 512Kof on-board YRAM
for moreextensive
videosupport.
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Accessories

• Macintosh Centris 610NuBus AdapterCard
• Macintos
h Centris 610512KYRAM
SIMM
• AppleEthernet Cable System ®r85
Other Macintosh models to consider

If your tasksmightrequiremoreprocessing power, you should

considerthe MacintoshCentris650,whichoffers:
• Afasterprocessor (25megahertz
, comparedwith20megahertz
forthe Macinto
sh Centris 610).
• Moreexpansion options than the MacintoshCentris610three NuBusslots (asopposedto one) and a processor-direct slot,
forfasterprocessing.
• Morememo1yexpansion capability-up to 132MB.

Macintosh
Centris650
MUM
-----At a glance

- --------------

• TheMacinto
sh Centris650offersthe highperformance
and powerof a 68040processor- with extensivebuilt-instorage
and expansioncapabilities.
• Withits speed and expansion options, the Macintosh
Centris650is equippedto handle the complex tasksthat
professionalusers require-fromsophisticatedspreadsheets
to graphics-intensivepublishing to databaseretrieval.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaiyworldwide.)
• Processor:68040with a built-inpagedmem01ymanagementunit (PMM
U) and 8Kmemorycache; 68882math
coprocessor(optional)
• Speed:25 megahertz
• Mem01y:4MBof RAM
, expandable to 132MB
-4MB on logic boardand four 72-pin SIMMslots
• Storage:
-Internal AppleSuperOrive floppy diskdrive
- Internal80MB,230MB,
or 500MBhard diskdrive
-Supports one internalhalf-height 5.25-inchperipheral,such as
a hard disk drive,a CD-ROM
drive, or a magneto-optical
drive
• F:xpa
nsion capabilities:
Three uBusslots, 040processordirectslot;supportsseven SCSIdevices
• Ports: Twoserial ports,twoADBports, videoport, SCSIport,
Ethernet port (optional)
• Displays: Built-insupport forallAppledisplays; supports
several third-party VGAand SVGA
monitors
• Sound:Input pon (mono), output port (stereo)
Specifications

• Networking:
Built-inAppleTa
lk;on-boardEthernet(optional)
• Dimensions(H\VD):
6.0by 13.0by 16.5inches
(15.2by33.0by41.9cm)
• Weight:
25 0 lb. (11.3kg)-willva1ybasedon internal devices
installed
• Other.features:
-Optional internalAppleCD300i drive

-------Key features

• Featuresthe Motorola 68040processor,whichenables it to
handle eventhe mostcomplextaskswith ease.
• Offersbuilt-in,high-performance
SCSIforfasterdatatransfer.
• Canbe purchasedwithon-boardEthernetcapability, for faster
data transferovera network.
• Can be equipped with a built-inCD-ROMdrive,lettingyou easily accesslargevolumesof informationstored on compactdiscs.
• Comeswith512Kof on-boardVRAM
formoreextensive
videosupport.
Accessories

• Macintosh Centris650512KVRAM
SIMM
• AppleEthernetCableSystem~ 85
Upgrade information

• TheMacintoshIIvxcan be upgradedto the Macintosh
Centris650withthe MacintoshCentris650LogicBoardUpgrade.
Other Macintosh models to consider

If yourtasksmightrequireproductionlevel performance
,

you should consider the MacintoshQuadra800,which offers:
• AMotorola 68040processorwith a built-inmathcoprocessor,
runningat 33 megahertz.
• Built-inEthernetcapability, which lets you transfer information
up to 10timesfasterthanwith LocalTalk
cabling.
• Two3.5-inchstorage bays.
• Anew"mini-tower
" design, whichaccommodatesan even
greater numberand variety of storagecomponents.
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Macintosh
Quadra800
"

am_______
At a glance

.

_

• The mostpowerfuldesktopMacintosh
, the Macintoh
Quadra800comesequippedwithmanybuilt-infeatures
and a high-performance
68040processor- for tasksthat require
production-levelcomputing.
• It's idealforcolorpublishing, multiuseraccounting,
softwaredevelopment,dataanalysis, scientific visualization,
three-dimensionmodeling, CAD,and CAE.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68040with a built-in mathcoprocessor,paged
memo1ymanagementunit (PMMU)
, and SKmemory cache
• Speed:33 megahertz
• Memo1y:8MBof RAM,expandable to 136MB
-8MB on logic boardand four 72-pin SIMMslots
• Storage:
-Internal Apple SuperOrive floppy diskdrive
- Internal 230MB,500MB
, or 1GBhard diskdrive
-Supports twoadditional internal3.5-inch peripherals,and one
internalhalf-height5.25-inch peripheral,such as a hard diskdrive,
a CD-ROM
drive,or a magnero-optica
l drive
• fapansion capabilities:
ThreeNuBusslots,
040processor-d
irect slot; supports seven SCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserial ports, twoADBports,video port,
SCSI port, Ethernetport
• Displays:Built-insupportforallApple displays;supports
several third-partyVGA,SVGA
, and 19-inch monitors
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (stereo)
• Networking:Built-inAppleTa
lk and Ethernet
Specifications

• Dimensions(H\VD):14.2by8.9by 16.0 inches
(36.2 by 22.6by40.6cm)
• Weight:25.3lb. (11.5kg)- willva1y dependingon internal
devicesinstalled
• Otherfeatures.
-Opti onal internalAppleCD300idrive
- New"mini-tower
" designallowsverticaluse on a floor
or desktop
Key features

• Offersan overallacceleratedgraphics architecturefor
exceptionalperformance
.
• Has built-in Ethernetcapability,whichlets you transferinformation up to 10timesfasterthanwithLocalTalk cabling- and also
allowsforother typesof cabling schemesthat let you easily integrate the Macintosh Quadra 800 into multivendor environments.
• Supportsup to fourinternalstorage devices,so you can configure your system the wayyou want-withoutsacrificing deskspace.
• Comeswith 512Kof on-board VRAM
for moreextensive
video support.
• OffersredesignedSCSI and NuBus forincreasedoverall
systemperformance.
Accessories

• Macintosh Quadra800512KVRAM
SIMM
• Apple EthernetCable System1JcW
85
Other Macintosh models to consider

Ifyour tasksrequireevengreaterexpansion options, you should
consider the MacintoshQuadra950, which offers:
• Moreexpansionoptionsthan the MacintoshQuadra800five NuBus slots(comparedwith three).
• Two 25-watt NuBus expansionslots, which providemorepower
than the NuBus slotsin the MacintoshQuadra800.
• Built-inaccelerated24-bit graphics capability, whichallows
you to displayphotographic-qualityimages.
• Morememo1y expansion capability- up to 256MB.
• DualSCSIarchitecture.
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Macintosh
Quadra950
At a glance

• The mostpowerfulMacintoshcomputer, the Macintosh
Quadra950providesexceptionalprocessingpower, as wellas
maximumexpansioncapabilities and storageoptions.
• It's idealforprofessionalprojectsincludingdesignand modeling, color illustrationand photo manipulation
, architecture,
engineering,scientific visualization, multimediaauthoring,
and three-dimensional
rendering.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68040with built-inmathcoprocessor,paged

Specifications

memo1y managementunit (PMMU)
, and SKmemo1ycache
• Speed:33megahertz
• Memory:8MB of RAM
, expandableto 256MB
-Eight 1MBSIMMs
and eight 30-pinSIMMslots

• Storage:
- InternalAppleSuperDrivefloppydisk drive
-Internal 230MB
, 500MB
, or 1GBharddiskdrive(optional)
-Support forup to three internalhalf-height5.25-inch
peripherals,such as hard diskdrives,CD-ROM
drives,
or magneto-opticaldrives
• F.xpans
ion capabilities:
FiveNuBusslots, 040processor-d
irect
slot;supportssevenSCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserial ports,ADBport, video port,dual-channel
SCSIport, Ethernetport
• Displays:
Built-insupport for allAppledisplays;supports
several third-partyVGA,SVGA
, and 19-inchmonitors
• Sound:Two-line inputport (mono), output port (stereo)
• Networking:
Built-inAppleTaJk
and Ethernet

• Dimensions(H\Y/D):16.8by8.9by 20.6inches
(42.7 by22.6 by 52.3cm)
• Weight:36.8lb. (16.7 kg)
• Otherfeatures·
-High-performance,
VRAM-based
video
-Hi gh-performance NuBus
-Electronicsecurity lock
-Faster SCSI performancethan the SCSIused by the
MacintoshII computers
Key features

• Offersthe widest variety of storageoptionsof any Macintosh.
• Featuresthe Motorola68040processor, whichenables
the Macintosh Quadra950to handle eventhe most complex
taskseasily.
• Offersbuilt-inaccelerated24-bitgraphicscapability,which
allowsyouto displayphotographic-quality
images.
• Has built-inEthernetcapability, whichlets you transfer
information up to 10times faster thanwithLoca!Talk cablingand also allowsforother typesof cabling schemes that let
you easily integratethe MacintoshQuadra950into multivendorenvironments.
• Featuresredesigned NuBus and SCSI forincreasedoverall
system performance.
• Can run Nill( (version 3.0),so you canwork with UNIX
applications.
Accessories

• MacintoshQuadraVRAM
Expansion Kit
• Apple EthernetCableSystem i&85
Upgrade information

• The MacintoshQuadra900 can be upgraded to the Macinto
sh
Quadra950with a Macintosh Quadra950LogicBoardUpgrade.

-

Macintosh
PowerBook
145

- -------Ata glance

• The Macintos
h PowerBook145 is Apple's most affordable
notebookcomputer.
• It offersyouthe powerand performanceofa desktop
Macintoshin a small, notebookdesign-so youcan work
anywhere,anytime.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor·68030
• Speed:25 megahertz
• Mem01y:4MBof RAM
, expandableto 8MB
(requiresthird-partycard)
- 2MBon logic boardand 2MBon cardin memo1yexpansion slot
• Storage:
-Internal AppleSuperDrivefloppydiskdrive
-Int ernal 40MBor 80MB hard diskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities:
Twosloes-one foran internalmodem,
one forRAM;
SCSIport- supportssixSCSIdevices
• Ports: Twoserialports, ADBport, SCSIport
• Displays:10-inch (ruagonal) monochrome,backlitsupertwist
display(640by400pixels)
• Batteiy:Nickel-cadmium; averagelife: 2.5to 3 hours;
poweradapterincluded
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (mono)
• Networking:Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).2.3by 11.3by 9.3 inches
(5.7by 28.6by23.6 cm)
• Weigbt:6.8lb. (3.1 kg)
• internalmodem:Optional MacintoshPowerBook
fa'</Data Modem
Specifications

Key features

• Offersan award-winning design-provides palm restsand a
convenient trackball that can be used equally well byleft-and
right-handed users.
• Offers SCSI port forexpandability.
• Takes advantageof AppleTalk
RemoteAccesssoftware
(optional) . 1&90

-------- Accessories

•
•
•
•
•

MacintoshPowerBook Rechargeable Battery
MacintoshPowerBook ACAdapter
MacintoshPowerBook
Battery Recharger
Macintosh PowerBook
Fax/Dat
a Modem
Macintosh PowerBook
4MBMemory ExpansionKit

Other Macintosh models to consider

• The MacintoshPowerBook 160offersa 16-level gray-sca
le
display and moreexpansionoptions.It also offersvideo-output
capabilities, lettingyou use an externalcolor display.
• The Macintosh PowerBookDuo210offershighperformance
in a smaller size-and can be "docked" to a Macinto
sh DuoDock
or MacintoshDuoMiniDockto take advantageof the expansion
capabilities and peripherals of a desktop system.
The PowerBook is the most acclaimed
computer in the world:

notebook

Readers'ChoiceAward-BYTE magazine
Gold DesignAward-Germany's Industrie Forum
Gold Award
-i nternationalDesignmagazine
Productof the Year-Timemagazine
Productof the Year-Fortunemagazine
Productof the Year-Bu sinessWeekmagazine
Portable
/NotebookProductof the Year-infoWorldmagazine

Macintosh
PowerBook
160
Ill _______
At a glance

_

• The Macintosh PowerBook160 offers video-output capability,
as well as more memory, more expansion options, and a better
display than the PowerBook145
• Its gray-scalesupertwist displayand video-output capabilities
makethe PowerBook 160a goodchoice forpeople who work
outside the officeand use their notebookcomputer to present
to clients.

(Note
: Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68030
• Speed:25 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM
, expandable to 14MB

Specifications

(requires third-partycard)
-4MB on logic boardand one memoryexpansionslot

• Storage.
-Int ernal AppleSuperDrive floppy diskdrive
-I nternal40MB,80MB,or 120MBhard disk drive
• Expansioncapabilities:
Twoslots-one forinternal modem,
one for RAM
; SCSI port-supports sixSCSI devices
• Pot1s:Two serialports,ADBport, video port, SCSI port
• Displays. 10-inch(diagonal) backlit supertwist display (16-level
grayscale); built-insupportforthe Macintosh 12-inch MonochromeDisplay,Apple BasicColor Monitor,Macintosh Color
Display, MacintoshPortraitDisplay,and Macintosh16-inchColor
Display;supports severalthird-party VGAand SVGA
monitors
• Battery:Nickel-cadmium; averagelife: 2.5to 3 hours;
poweradapter included
·
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (mono);
integrated microphone

• Networking.Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).-2.3by 11.3by9.3 inches
(5.7by 28.6by 23.6cm)
• Weight:6.8lb. (3.1kg)
• internalmodem:OptionalPowerBookExpressModem
• Security:Security slot for locking (requires third-partycable)
Key features

• Offersvideo-outputcapabilities, so you can viewyourwork
on a varietyof Apple,displays,as well as on third-party VGA
and SVGA
displays.
• Offersa built-in, 16-levelgray-sca
le display.
• Offersan award-winning design-providespalmrestsand a convenient trackballthat can be used equallywell byleft-and righthandedusers.
• OffersSCSIport forexpandability;
optionalSCSIdiskadapter
and systemcable allowyou to useyourPowerBook160as an
external harddiskon anotherMacintosh.
• TakesadvantageofAppleTalk
RemoteAccesssoftware.
(optional) 90
Accessories

• Macintosh PowerBookRechargeable
Battery
• MacintoshPowerBook
ACAdapter
• MacintoshPowerBookBatte1yRecharger
• Macintosh PowerBookExpressModem
• MacintoshPowerBook4MBMemo1y
ExpansionKit
• Apple HDI-30SCSISystemCable
• Apple HDI-30SCSIDiskAdapter
Other Macintosh models to consider

• TheMacintoshPowerBook165cfeaturesa built-in,
256-colordisplay.
• The PowerBook180 offersevenhigherperformance
and one of the highest-quality
displaysavailable.
• The MacintoshPowerBookDuosystemsofferhighperformancein a smallersize-and canbe "docked"to a Macintosh
DuoDockor MacintoshDuoMiniDock.
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Macintosh
PowerBook
165c
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At a glance

• The MacintoshPowerBook 165coffers a bright, vivid 256-color
built-in displayand top-of-the-lin
e performance.
• It's idealfor customers whowantto present, display,and
develop theirworkin color, for maximumimpact.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• .Processor:
68030
• Speed:33 megahertz
• Memory:4MBof RAM
, expandableto 14MB

Specifications

(requires third-partycard)
--4MBon logicboardand one memoiyexpansionslot

• Storage:
-Internal AppleSuperDrivefloppydisk drive
- Internal 80MBor 160MBhard disk drive
• Expansioncapabilities:
Two slots-one for internal modern,
one for RAM;
SCSIport-s upports sixSCSIdevices
• Ports:Twoserialports, ADBport, video port, SCSIport
• Displays.·9-inch (diagonal)backlitpassive-matrixdisplay
(256colors);built-insupportforthe Macintosh12-inch Monochrome Display
, AppleBasic Color Monitor, Macinto
sh Color
Display, Macintosh PortraitDisplay
, and Macintosh16-inch
Color Display;supportsmanythird-partyVGAand SVGA
monitors
• Batte1y:Nickel-cadmium; averagelife: 1.5to 2 hours;
poweradapter included
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (mono);
integratedmicrophone
• Networking:
Built-inAppleTalk

• Dimensions(HWD):2.3by 11.3by 9.3inches
(5.8by28.6by 23.6cm)
• \Y/eight:
7.0lb. (3.2kg)
• Internalmodem:OptionalPowerBook ExpressModem
• Security:Securityslot forlocking(requires third-partycable)
Key features

• Has a built-in,256-color passive
-matrixdisplay.
• Offersvideo-outputcapabilities, so you can viewyour work
on a variety ofApple displays,as well as on third-party VGA
and SVGA
displays.
• Offersan award-winnin
g design-provides palm restsand a convenienttrackball that canbe used equally well by left-and righthandedusers.
• OffersSCSIport forexpandability; optionalSCSIdiskadapter
and systemcableallowyouto use yourPowerBook165cas a hard
diskon anotherMacintoshsystem.
• TakesadvantageofAppleTa
lk RemoteAccesssoftware.
(optional) i&90
Accessories

• MacintoshPowerBookRechargeabl
e Batteiy
• MacintoshPowerBook
ACAdapter
• MacintoshPowerBookBatteiyRecharger
• MacintoshPowerBookExpressModem
• Macintosh4MBMemoiy Expansion Kit
• AppleHDI-30SCSISystemCable
• AppleHDI-30SCSIDiskAdapter
Other Macintosh models to consider

• TheMacintosh PowerBook
Duosystemsoffergrny-sca
le
capability and highperformancein a smaller size-a nd can be
"clocked" to a Macintosh DuoDock or Macintosh Duo MiniDock.

Macintosh
PowerBook
180
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At a glance

_

• The MacintoshPowerBook180is Apple's mostpowerful
PowerBookcomputer.
• Its backlit active-matrixdisplayand video-output capabilities
offerthe best screen quality available on a notebook computer,
making the PowerBook 180ideal for people who workoutside
the office and use their notebook computerto presentto
customers or clients-and who might want to use a bigger
displaywhileworking at their desk.

(Note:Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:
68030;68882mathcoprocessor
• Speed:33 megahertz
• Memory:4MB of RAM
, expandable to 14MB

Specifications

(requires third-party card)
-4MB on logic boardand one memoryexpansion slot

• Storage:
- InternalAppleSuperDrivefloppydisk drive
-Inte rnal80MB or 120MBhard diskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities:Twoslots-o ne for internal modem,
one for RAM
; SCSI port-supports sixSCSI devices
• Ports:Twoserialpons, ADBport, videoport, SCSIport
• Displays
. 10-inch(diagonal) backlit active-matrixdisplay
(16-level grayscale);built-in support for the Macintosh12-inch
MonochromeDisplay,AppleBasic Color Monitor,Macintosh
Color Display,MacintoshPortrait Display, and Macintosh
16-inch Color Display; supports several third-partyVGA
and SVGA
monitors
• Battery:Nickel-cadmium; averagelife:2.5to 3 hours;
poweradapter included

• Sound:Input port (mono),output port (mono);
integratedmicrophone
• Networking:Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).2.3by 11.3 by 9.3 inches
(5.7by 28.6by236 cm)
• Weight:6.8lb. (3.1kg)
• lntemal modern:OptionalPowerBook ExpressModem
• Security:Securityslot forlocking (requiresthird-partycable)
Key features

• Offersvideo-outputcapabilities, so you can viewyour work
on a varietyof Apple displays
, as well as on third-partyVGA
and SVGA
displays.
• Offersa built-in,16-level gray-scale display.
• Offersan award-winning
design-providespalmrestsand a convenient trackballthat canbe used equally well by left-and righthandedusers.
• Offers SCSI port forexpandabilit
y; optionalSCSIdisk
adapter and systemcable allowyouto use your PowerBook180
as an externalharddisk.
• Takesadvantageof AppleTalkRemote Accesssoftware.
(optional) 1&90
Accessories

• MacintoshPowerBookRechargeable
Batte1y
• Macintosh PowerBookACAdapter
• MacintoshPowerBook BatteryRecharger
• MacintoshPowerBook ExpressModem
• Macintosh PowerBook4MBMemo1y
ExpansionKit
• AppleHDI-30SCSISystemCable
• AppleHDI-30SCSI DiskAdapter
Other Macintosh models to consider

• The MacintoshPowerBook 165cfeaturesa built-in,
256-colordisplay.
• The Macintos
h PowerBookDuosystemsofferhigh performancein a smaller size-and can be "docked" to a Macintosh
Duo Dockor MacintoshDuoMiniDock.
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The
Macintosh
DuoSystem
IE1 ------------- ------Macintosh Duo System: The best of both worlds
Youdon't need to buytwocomputers to get the best of notebook
and desktopcomputing:The revolutiona1y
AppleMacintoshDuo
Systemoffersyouthe best of both worlds.Atthe heartof the
MacintoshDuoSystemare the MacintoshPowerBookDuo210
and 230-the most flexiblemembersof the world's most acclaimedfamilyof notebookcomputers. Whenyou'reout on
the road,theirsmall, compactsize and powerful68030processor
enableyou to accomplishvirtuallyanythingyou want-just about
anywhereyouwant.Whenyou're backat the office,simplyslide
yourPowerBook
Duonotebookcomputerintothe Macintosh
DuoDock-and instantly,you'reworking witha complete
Macintoshdesktopsystem.
A PowerBook at heart ...

The MacintoshPowerBookDuo210and PowerBookDuo230
are our lightest,mostcompact PowerBookcomputers-they
weigh only4.2 pounds(1.9kilograms
). Theyincorporatea standard-sizekeyboard,integratedpalm rests, a built-intrackball
,
and an exceptiona
lly easy-to-read16-gray-level
display.
... and a complete Macintosh desktop system

Insert yourPowerBookDuo210or 230intoa MacintoshDuo
Dock and get eve1ything
youexpect froma desktopMacintoshinstant connectionto a network,a full-size colordisplay, an
extendedkeyboard,a mouse, and expansionslots. It's easy:
There's nothingto reconfigure,no switchesto flip,and no cables
to connect.TheMacintoshDuo Dockusesthe harddiskin your
MacintoshPowerBook
Duo, so youcan be assured that you're
alwaysworkingon yourlatest filesand documents.

Powerlatch

docking technology

PowerLarch
dockingtechnologyprovideseasy,reliable connectionand integrationbetweena PowerBook Duo computer
and a Macinto
sh DuoDock.It offers:
• Easyconnection.1o cables are necessarvwhen youinsert
a PowerBookDuo210or 230inrothe MacimoshDuoDock.
Its auromatic insertand eject capabilities makeinserting
..,.._
the PowerBookDuointo a Macintosh DuoDockas easy
._..
as insertinga videotapeimoa VCR.
• One-step
docking.Insert your PowerBookDuo and the system
auromaticaUy
recognizeswhatit's connectedto-such as displays
,
NuBusdevices,and input/ output devices- so youdon't have
to reconfigureanything. Thesystem is auromatically configured
formaximumperformance
. TheMacintoshDuoDockalso
secures your PowerBook Duo210or 230so that it can't
be accidemally ejectedwhile you're working.
The Macintosh Duo MiniDock

The portableMacintoshDuoMiniDockprovidesconvenient
connectionro largedisplays(especiallyuseful for presentations)
,
printers, a full-sizekeyboard,a mouse, an externalfloppy disk
drive,and other peripherals. It offersstandardMacintosh
input/ output pons, includinga video-outputport,an ADBport,
a floppydiskdriveport,and a SCSIport that supports up to six
peripherals
. TheMacintoshDuo MiniDock
lets you connect your
PowerBook
Duo210or 230ro another Macintosh computerand use yourPowerBook
Duoas if it werean externalharddi k.
TheMacimosh DuoMiniDock
offersbuilt-insupportfora variety
of largedisplays,includingthe Macintosh16-inchColor Display.
The Macintosh PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter

Youcan use the PowerBook DuoFloppyAdapterto connect
yourPowerBook
Duo210or 230to an external floppydisk drive.
Theadapter includesan ADBport foran externalmouseand a securityslot forsecuringyour PowerBookDuo.

Macintosh
PowerBook
Duo210

- -------At a glance

• The PowerBookDuo210packs tremendous computing power
in a packagethat's only 1.4 inches(3.6cm) thick.
• It comes standardwith a 25-megahertz
68030processor,
4 megabytesof RAM(expandab
le to 24 megabytes)
, and an SOmegabyte hard disk drive. Whenteamedwith the MacintoshDuo
Dock, it provides you witha complete desktopMacintoshsystem.

(Note
: Configurations
mayvaiyworldwide.)
• Processor.68030
• Speed:25 megahertz
• Memory:4MB of RAM,
expandable to 24MB
(requires third-party card)
--4MBon logic boardand one memoryexpansionslot
• Storage:
- External1.4MBfloppydiskdrive(optional; requiresPowerBook
DuoFloppyAdapteror MacintoshDuoMiniDock)
-Internal 80MBharddiskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities:
Twoslots-one foran internalmodem,
one for RAM
• Ports:Serial port, docking connector, poweradapter port,
modem port
• Displays. 9-inch (diagonal) backlitsupertwist display
with 16levels of gray(640by 400pixels)
• File transferoptions:
- LocalTa
lk cables or serial cable and System7 filesharing
-Fax/data modemandAppleTalk
RemoteAccesssoftwarec.r90
-External floppydiskdrive
Specifications

• Batte1y:Nickel-metal-hydride; average life: 2.0 co4.5hours;
poweradapterincluded
• Sound:Input port (mono), output port (mono);
integratedmicrophoneand speaker
• Networking
: Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD).1.4 by 10.9 by8.5inches
(3.6by 27.7by 21.6cm)
• \Veight.4.2lb. (1.9 kg)
• Internalmodem:OptionalPowerBook Express Modem
Key features

• Is an exceptionally powerful, lightPowerBook that lets
you work wherever you want,wheneveryou want.
• Canbe inserted incoa MacintoshDuo Dock-and instantly,
you're working with a complete desktopMacintoshsystem.
• Offersa bright, backlitdisplaythat's exceptionallyclear.
• Offerssupportfor manyexternalApple monochrome
and color displays(includingthe Macintos
h 16-inchColor
Display) via the Macintosh DuoDock or MiniDock.
• Canbe easily connected to an external floppydisk drive,
using the MacintoshDuo MiniDock
or the PowerBook Duo
FloppyAdapter.Can also be connectedto another Macintosh
and used as if it werean external harddisk.
• Featuresthe award-wi
nning designshared byall Macintosh
PowerBookcomputers-provides palmrestsand a convenient,
integratedtrackball.
Accessories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MacintoshDuoDock
Macintosh DuoMiniDock
MacintoshPowerBook
Duo FloppyAdapter
MacintoshPowerBook ExpressModem
MacintoshPowerBook Duo Rechargeable Battery
MacintoshPowerBook DuoBatteryRecharger
MacintoshPowerBook Duo ACAdapter
MacintoshPowerBookDuo MemmyExpansion Kit

-

Macintosh
PowerBook
Duo230

- -------At a glance

• The Macinto
sh PowerBookDuo230offers you all the advantagesthe PowerBook Duo210does,and its processoris faster
(runningat 33 megahertzcomparedwith 25 megahertz).
Youcanalsoconfigurethe 230with a largerhard diskdrive.
• It comes standard with 4 megabytes of RAM(expandable
to 24 megabytes) and an SO-megabyteor 120-megabyre
hard disk
drive.When teamedwith the MacintoshDuoDock,it provides
you with a complete desktop Macintosh system.

(Note
: Configurations
mayvaryworldwide.)
• Processor:68030
• Speed:33 megahertz
• Memory:4MB of RAM,
expandable to 24MB
(requires third-party card)
-4MB on logic boardand one memory expansionslot
• Storage:
-External 1.4MB floppydiskdrive(optional; requires PowerBook
DuoFloppyAdapteror MacintoshDuoMiniDock)
- Internal 80MB or 120MB hard diskdrive
• Expansioncapabilities:
Twoslots-o ne for an internal modem,
one forRAM
• Ports:Serialport, clockingconnector, poweradapter port,
modem port
• Displays. 9-inch (diagonal
) backlitsupertwistdisplay
with16 levels ofgray(640by400pixels)
• Filetransferoptions.·
-Loca!Talkcables or serialcable and System7 file sharing
-F ax/data modem and AppleTalk Remote Accesssoftware1&90
- Externalfloppydiskdrive
Specifications

• Battery:Nickel-metal-hydride; averagelife: 2.0to 4.5hours;
power adapter included
• Sound:Input port (mono),output port (mono);
integratedmicrophone and speake
r
• Networking:Built-in AppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWDJ1.4 by 10.9by 8.5inches
(3.6by 27.7by 21.6 cm)
• Weight. 4.2lb. (1.9kg)
• Internal modem:OptionalPowerBookExpressModem
Key features

• ls an exceptionallypowerful, light PowerBookthat lets
you work wherever you want, whenever you want.
• Canbe insertedinto a MacintoshDuo Dock-and instantly,
you're working with a complete desktopMacintoshsystem.
• Offersa bright, backlit display that's exceptionally clear.
• Offerssupportfor manyexternalApple monochrome
and color displays(including the Macintosh 16-inchColor
Display
) viathe Macintosh Duo Dock or MiniDock.
• Canbe easily connectedto an externalfloppydiskdrive,
using the MacintoshDuo MiniDock or PowerBook Duo Floppy
Adapter.Canalso be connected to another Macintosh and used
asif it werean externalharddisk.
• Featuresthe award-winning design shared by all Macintosh
PowerBookcomputers-p rovidespalm restsanda convenient,
integratedtrackball.
Accessories

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Macintosh Duo Dock
MacintoshDuo MiniDock
Macintos
h PowerBook Duo FloppyAdapter
MacintoshPowerBook ExpressModem
MacintoshPowerBook Duo Rechargeable Battery
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Batteiy Recharger
MacintoshPowerBook DuoACAdapter
Macintosh PowerBook Duo MemoiyExpansion Kit

-

Macintosh
DuoSystem
Accessories

- -------Macintosh Duo Dock at a glance

• Insertingyour PowerBook
Duo
notebookcomputer into the
MacintoshDuoDockgivesyou
accessto a completeMacintosh
desktopsystem.
• Its PowerLatchclockingtechnology
givesthe MacintoshDuoSystem:
-Easy connection betweenthe MacintoshPowerBookDuo
and the Macinto
sh Duo Dock; thereareno cablesto hook up.
-Automatic insertand eject.
-D ataprotection.Youcan't accidentally
ejectyour Macintosh
PowerBook Duowhileit is clocked.
• It physically
supports externalApplemonochrome
and color
displaysweighingup to 50pounds-suchastheMacintosh
16-inchColorDisplay.

(Note:Configurations
mayva,y worldwide.)
• Processor:
68882mathcoprocessor
(optional)
• Storage:

Specifications

-Internal AppleSuperDrivefioppydiskdrive
-B ayfor 3.5-inch harddiskdrive
• fapansioncapabilities:
TwoNuBus slots;supports
sixSCSIdevices
• Securityfeatures:
Built-in securityslot andkeylock
• Ports:Two serial ports,ADBport,SCSIport,
video-outputport,pass-through
port for modem
• Sound:Input port (mono),output port (mono);
microphone incluclecl

• Videosupport:
-Built-insupport for up to 256colors on Appledisplays
and somethird-partyVGAand SVGA
displays
- With512Kof additional video RAM
, supportsup to 32,000
colors ®"108
• Networking·Built-inAppleTalk
• Dimensions(HWD)4.8by 12.5by 16.3 inches
(12.2by 31.8 by41.4 cm)
• \Veight:13.1lb. (5.9 kg)
• Otherfeatures:
-Mouse
- Automaticinsertand eject, which makesinsertinga Macintosh
PowerBook
Duocomputer into a Macintosh DuoDockas easy
as insertinga videotapeintoa VCR
-M anualejectifthe poweris out
Accessories

• MacintoshMathCoprocessor Kit
• Apple EthernetNB Card
• MacintoshVRAM
Expansion Kit(one 512KSIMM
)
Macintosh Duo MiniDock at a glance

• The portableMacintoshDuoMiniDock
providesconvenient connection to
a modem, an externalfloppydisk
drive,and a varietyof ex£erna
l displays for presentations, including the
Macintosh16-inch Color Displayand some
third-partyVGAand SVGA
displays.
• Offersstandard Macintosh inputand output ponsand supportsup to sixSCSIdevices.
• FeaturesPowerLatch
dockingtechnologyforeasy, one-step
docking.
• LetsyouconnectyourPowerBook
Duo210or 230to another
Macintoshcomputer- and use the PowerBook
Duoas if it were
an external harddisk.

(Note:Configurat
ionsmayva1yworldwide.)
• Po11s:
Twoserial ports, ADBport, poweradapterport,
video-output port, SCSI port; pass-throughport for modem,
ACpoweradapterport
• Securityfeatures:Built-insecurityslot
• Sound: Input port (mono), output port (mono)
• Videosupport:Built-insupport for up to 256colorson Apple
displaysand on some third-party VGAand SVGA
displays
• Networking-Built-inAppleTa
lk
• Dimensions(HWD)2.1 by 10.6by 3.2inches
(5.3by 26.9by8.2cm)
• Weight
: 1.24lb. (.56kg)
Specifications

.:J

Accessories

• AppleHDl-30SCSI System Cable
• AppleHDI-30 SCSI DiskAdapter
• MacintoshHDI-20External1.4MB FloppyDisk Drive
• MacintoshPowerBook Duo ACAdapter
Macintosh PowerBook Duo Floppy Adapter
at a glance

• The Macinto
sh PowerBookDuo
Floppy Adapterallowsyou to access
an external floppydisk drive witheither
PowerBookDuo.
• Its ADBport lets you connect a mouse
or an extended keyboard.
• Its securityslot helps ensure that the system cannot be
removedfromyour work space.
Specifications

• Ports:Externalfloppy diskdriveport; ADBport
• Dimensions(HWD
): 1.5by 5.0by2.6inches
(3.9by 12.6 by6.7cm)
• Weight:3 lb. (.14 kg)
Accessories

• Macintosh HDI-20External1.4MBFloppy DiskDrive

TheApple
Printing
Advantage
Apple printers come complete

Allessentialfeaturesare builtin. So there's no need to buy
interface cards, specialprinter drivers, or fontcartridges.
They're incredibly easy to set up and use
~

-.a

Settingup anyAppleprinteris a simple matterof connectinga
cable fromthe back of your Macintoshto the backof the printer.
Andwhen it comestimeto print, you just use the Printcommand.
They're built to work with all Macintosh models
and all Macintosh applications

If you can createit on a Macintoshscreen, you can print it on
an Appleprinter.Our printersare designed to help you get
the mostout of your Macintoshand software. Theycan be used
with allMacintoshcomputers- and the PersonalLaserWriter
NTR
and LaserWriter Pro printers can even be used with other types of
computers on a network.
They're versatile

No matter which printeryou choose,you'llget greatprinted
results.AllApple printerslet you use fontsin a wide range
of sizes to createclear, compellingdocuments-fromsimple
letters to complex desktop publishingprojects.You can print
on a varietyof materials, includingenvelopes,labels, and transparencies.AndApple'sGraySharesoftware adds printersharing
and gray-scaleprintingcapabilityto the StyleWriter
II, LaserWriter
Select 300,and AppleColorPrinter.
\,

They offer excellent print quality

OurLaserWr
iter Proprintersset newstandardsin outputquality
by takingadvantageof PhotoGradeand FinePrint-unique
proprieta1ytechnologiesdevelopedbyApple.
• PhotoGrade.PhotoGradelets the 600-dpiLaserWriter
Pro630
printerproduceimagesthat appearas if theywereprintedon a
1,000-dpiprinter.(And,withan optional upgrade, so can the
LaserWriter
Pro600.) It substantially enhances the qualityof
printedscannedphotographs,withup to 91 levelsof grayon the
LaserWriter Pro630and LaserWriterPro600(withPhotoGrade
optioninstalled), and up to 67 levelsof grayon the LaserWriter
Select300(withPhotoGradeoptioninstalled).
• FinePrint.Textand graphicsprintedon other laser
printersoftenappearjagged.FinePrintusesvariable-width
.,....
dots to enhancethe appearanceof line art and text,virtually
~
eliminating"jaggies.
" It adjuststhe sizeof the dots to produce
textand lineswithextraordinarily smoothedges.
There's a printer for every task-and

budget

Witha familyof eightprintersto choosefrom,youcanbe certain
that there's an Appleprinterthat meets yourneeds.Youcanalso
rest assuredthat your Appleprinterwillcontinueto do so for
a longtimeto come: Allof our printersare designedto provide
years of dependablese1vice.

~
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lmageWriter
II

Ata glance

• TheImageWriterII is a dot-matrixprimerwell suitedforboth
personaland professionaluse.
• It's capable of printing multipart forms.
• It's idealforprintingon continuous-feed paper, such as payroll
checksor preprinted forms.
• It's alsocompatible with Apple II computers.
Specifications

• Resolution: 144dots per inch
• Printingspeed:.5 page per minute(bestmode); 2 pages
per minute (draft mode)
• Fonts:Built-incharacter sets forEnglish, Italian,Danish,
German,Swedish,French, and Spanish
• Interfaces:Directconnection-RS-422/RS-232(serial);
LocalTalk (requires ImageWriter II/LQLocalTalkOption)
• Paperhandling:Supports both cut sheet and fanfoldcontinuous (3 to 10inches in width); prints forms, labels, envelopes
• Dimensions(HWD):5.0by 17.0 by 12.0 inches
(12.7by 43 2 by30.5cm)
• Weight:15.0lb. (6.7 kg)
• Recommendednumberof users:One to three
• Otherfeatures:
-Capable of printing color documents(requires colorribbon).
-C an be equipped with a cut-sheet feeder, whichlets you prim
as many as 100pagesof cut-sheet paperat a time.

StyleWriter
II

At a glance

• TheStyleWriter
II is an ink-jetprinterthat offerslaser-quality
printingat a veryaffordableprice.
• It takesadvantageofApple's newGraySharesoftwarewhichallowsprintersharing,and gray-scale
printingforsharp
printedgraphics.
• Itscompactdesignletsyouuse it in eventhe smallest of
workspaces,suchas a dormroomor a one-personoffice.
• It canprinton a varietyof materials,includingenvelopes
and transparencies.
Specifications

• Resolution:360dots per inch
• Printingspeed:l pageper minute(bestmode),2 pages
per minute(draftmode)
• Fonts:39scalableTrueTypefonts
• lnte,jaces:RS-232
serialinterface
• Papertraysize:100sheets;automatica
lly feeds
up to 15envelopes
• Paperhandling:SupportsU.S. letter, U.S.legal,A4,
envelopes, labels, and transparencies
• Networking:PrintersharingthroughGrayShare
software
• Dimensions(HWD):7.0 by 13.6by7.9 inches
(17.8by34.5by 20.1cm)
• Weight:6.6lb. (3.0kg)
• Recommendednumberof users:One

m:11

Apple
Color
Printer
Ata glance

• TheApple Color PrintercomplementsApple'scolor products
by offering high-quality color printing at an affordable price.
• Its ColorSync color-matchingtechnologylets you produce
documentswith WYSIWYG
color-from scanner to monitor
-'ftl
to printer.•
lllllllliiiil • Its printer driversoftware, GrayShare,
allowspasswordprotecteclprinter sharing, optimizesprinting forspecific
papertypes, and enables backgroundprinting.
Specifications

• Resolution:360dots per inch
• Printingspeed:2 minutesper page (depends on computer's
processorspeed)
• Fonts: 64scalable TrueTypefonts
• inte1jaces:SCSI
• Papertraysize:100sheets (letter); supports up to 11.0by 17.0-inch paper(43.2 by 29.7cm)
• Networking:Printersharing through GrayShare software
• Dimensions(HWD):6.7by205 by20.0inches
(17.0by 52.1by 50.8cm)
• Weight:22.0lb. (10.0kg)
• Recommendednumberof users:One

LaserWriter

Select300
Ata glance

• TheLaserWri
ter Select 300is Apple's most affordab
le
laserprinter.
• Its FinePrinttechnologyproducessmooth textand lineart.
• Its gray-scale
capabilityenablesthe LaserWriter
Select 300
to offersharpgraphics printing.
• It offers expansion capabilities, such as optional PostScript
and PhotoGradeupgrades.
• It lets you takeadvantageof"background printing," which
lets youcontinue workingwhileyou print.
• Its GrayShare
softwareprovidesprinter-sharingcapability.
Specifications

• Resolution:300dots per inch
• Printing speed:5 pagesper minute
• Memory:512Kof RAM
, withdatacompression/decompression
software thatallowsthe LaserW
riter Select 300to operateas ifit
had 2.5MBof RAM;
expandable to 4.5MBof RAM
• SupportedLanguages:
AdobePostScript (makesuse ofApple
QuickDraw
; PostScript supportavailable via optional upgrade)
• Fonts.39 scalableTrueTypefonts
• lnte1faces.
High-speed(833K)RS-422
serial interface
• Papertraysize:250sheetsor 15envelopes (50-sheet multipurposetrayand 250-and 500-sheet secondbins optional)
• Networking:
Printersharing throughGraySharesoftware
• Dimensions(HWD):
8.0by 15.0by 18.3inches
(25.3by38.1by46.5cm)
• Weight
: 26.0lb. (11.8 kg)
• Recommended
numberof users:One

-

lilSerWriter

Select310
Ata glance

• The LaserWriter Select310is Apple's mostaffordablePostScript
laser printer, offeringexceptionalprintqualityat a low price.
• Its parallelport lets youprintfromWindowscomputers.
• It includes a printer driverforWindows.

11:11Specifications

• Resolutio
n: 300dots per inch
• Printingspeed:5 pagesper minute
• Processor.AMD29205 RISC
• Processor
speed:16 megahertz
• Memory.
· 1.5MBof RAM
, expandableto 5 5MB
• Supported languages: AdobePostScriptLevel 1
• Fonts:13scalablePostscript fonts
• Interfaces.RS-422serialinterface; parallel
• Papertraysize:250sheets or 15envelopes (50-sheet multipurposetrayand 250-and 500-sheet second bins optional)
• Dimensions(HWD)
. 8.0by 15.0by 18.3inches
(25.3 by38.1 by46.5cm)
• Weight:26.0 lb. (11.8 kg)
• Recommended
numberof users:One
Upgrade information

• TheLaserW
riter Select300can be upgraded to the LaserWriter
Select310with a LaserWriterSelect 310Access01y Kit(upgrade
boardincluded).

Personal
LaserWriter
NIR
At a glance

• The PersonalLaserWriterNTRoffersAdobePostScriptLevel2
printingcapabilities for individua
ls and smallworkgroups.
• Its "all ports active"featurelets you printfromMacinto
sh,
MS-DOS
, Windows
, and OS/2 computers.
• Its RISC processoroffersfastprocessing and printing
performance-even for complex documents.
Specifications

• Resolution:300dots per inch
• Printingspeed:4 pages per minute
• Processor.·AMD29005 RISCprocessor
• Processorspeed: 16 megahertz
• Memory:3MB of RAM
, expandable to 4MB
• Supportedlanguages:AdobePostScriptLevel 2,
PCL4+ emulation
• Fonts:64 scalable TrueTypeand PostScript fonts
• interfaces:Simultaneous connectionto LocalTalk,
parallel,and RS-232
• Papertray size:70 sheets or 15envelopes
(250-sheet bin optional)
• Dimensions(HWD)8.0by 15.0 by 18.3inches
(20.3by38 0 by 46.4cm)
• Weight: 29.5lb. (13.4 kg)
• Recommendednumberof users: Twoto five
Upgrade information

• The Personal LaserWriterNT and PersonalLaserWriter
SC
can be upgraded to the PersonalLaserWriterNTRwith a
Personal LaserWriter NTRAccessmyKit/ControllerCard.

-

LaserWriter

Pro600
At a glance

• The LaserWriter Pro 600 is Apple's mainstream office
printer for individuals and workgroups using both Macintosh
and Windowscomputers.
• Allof its ports are active, which allows networked Windows
and Macintosh computers to print to the same LaserWriter
321 Pro 600.
• Its FinePrint technologyproduces smooth text and line art.
• ·reincludes printer drivers for Windows.
• It supports PhmoGrade technologyand 600-dot-per-inch
resolution (requires memoq1 upgrade).
Specifications

• Resolution: 300 dots per inch
• Printing speed. 8 pages per minute
• Processor: 68030 plus 1/0 processors and AS!Cs
• Processor speed: 25 megahertz
• Memo,y: 4MBof RAM
, expandable to 32MB
(PhotoGrade requires 5MBof RAM
); 4MB of ROM
• Supported languages:Adobe PosrScript Level 2,
PCL4+ emulation
• Fonts: 64 scalable TrueType and PostScript fonts
• lnte1faces.LocalTalk, parallel, RS-232
• Paper tray size: One 100-and one 250-sheet tray
(500-sheet tray and 75-envelope feeder optional)
• Dimensions (1IWD). 120 by 16.9 by 16.8 inches
(30.5by 42.9 by 42.7 cm)
• Weight.39.0lb. (17.7kg)
• Recommen
ded number of users: Five or more

Laser\Vriter

Pro630
Ata glance

• The LaserWriterPro 630 is Apple's highest-performancelaser
printer-for both MacintoshandWindows.
• Allof its ports are active,whichallowsnetworkedWindows
and Macintoshcomputersto printto the sameLaserWriter
Pro630.
• Its PhotoGradetechnologyenhancesthe qualityof printed
scannedphotographs-and youcan chooseto printwith
PhocoGradeor at 600dpi.
• Its FinePrinttechnologyproducessmooch text and line arc,
makingit especiallygood for printing fromgraphics applications.
• It offers built-inEthernet support, forup to 10times the
data-transfer rate possible with Loca!Talkcabling.
• It includes printerdrivers forWindows.

•¼IF

Specifications

• Resolution: 600dots per inchor uses PhotoGradeand FinePrint
• Printingspeed:8 pagesper minute
• Processor.68030plus1/0 processorsand AS!Cs
• Processor
speed:25 megahertz
• Memory:8MB of RAM
, expandable to 32MB
; 4MB of ROM
• Supporte
d languages:
AdobePostScript Level 2,

PCL4+ emulation
• Fonts:64 scalable TrueType and PostScript fonts
• lnte1faces:
EtherTalk,Loca!Talk,parallel, RS-2
32,twoSCSI ports
(for internalor externalharddiskto store additionalfonts)
• Paper tray size:One 100-and one 250-sheet tray (500-sheet
trayand 75-envelopefeederoptional)

• Dimensions(H\VD). 12.0 by 16.9 by 16.8 inches
(30.5by 42.9by 42.7cm)
• \Veight:39.0lb.(17.7kg)
• Recommended
number of users:Fiveor more
Upgrade information

• The LaserWriter Pro600can be upgraded to the LaserWr
iter
Pro630with a LaserWriter
Pro 630Accessory Kit/Controller Card.

-

Apple
Printer
Accessories

lmageWrit e r II

*

•
•
•
•

ImageWriter Il/LQLocalTalk Option
lmageWriter I and 11Black Ribbon (sixribbons per box)
ImageWriter11Color Ribbon (sixribbons per box)
lmageWrite
r 11Cut SheetFeeder
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• StyleWriter Ink Cartridge

*

Apple Color Printer

• Black Ink Cartridge
• YellowInk Cartridge
• Magenta Ink Cartridge
• CyanInk Cartridge
• Letter-size CoatedPaper
• Legal-size
CoatedPaper
• 11- by 17-inch CoatedPaper
• A4-size CoatedPaper
• A3-size Coated Paper
• Letter-size Transparencies
• A4-size Transparencies

* • LaserWriter Select Toner Cartridge
LaserWriter

•
•
•
•
•

Select 300 and 310

LaserWriter Select 500-Sheet Letter Cassette
LaserW
riter Select250-Sheet Legal Cassette
LaserWriterSelectEnvelope Cassette
LaserWriter Select Universal Cassette
LaserWriter Select 50-Sheet MultipurposeTray

~
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Personal LaserWriter NTR

•
•
•
•
•

Personal LaserWriter
TonerCartridge
PersonalLaserW
riter Letter Cassette
Personal LaserWriterLegal Cassette
Personal LaserWriter Envelope Cassette
Personal LaserW
riter 250-Sheet CassetteBase

* • LaserWriter Pro250-Sheet Cassette
LaserWriter Pro 600 and 630

• LaserWr
iter Pro500-SheetCassette
• LaserWr
iter Pro 500-SheetFeeder with Universal Cassette•
• LaserWriter
Pro EnvelopeCassette

TbeApple
Display
Advantage
Great computers deserve great displays

The original Macintosh set the stanclarclfor displayquality with its
innovative screen- it was the first computer to display text ancl
graphics just as they'd appear when printed. Anclas the needs of
Macintosh users havebecome more sophisticated, so have
Macintosh displays.
Six Macintosh displays to choose from

Apple offers sixdisplaysforMaci
ntosh computers-in a range of
sizes,anclin both monochromeanclcolor. All of our displaysare
known for their unprececlenteclbrightness,clarity,and fidelity.
Their flat screens havesharp focus anclvirtually no distortion,
even at the edges.Anclour color displaysmeet even the strict
Swedish specifications for magnetic field emissions.
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Easy to connect

Apple displaysare easyto install anclconfigure. To connect one to
your Macintosh, all you haveto clo is take a single cable anclplug
one enclinto the backof your displayanclthe other into the back
of your Macintosh. When youturn on your Macintosh, it will automatically adjust to the size ancltypeof Apple displayyou're using.
Easy to add a second display

With Macintosh, you can use multiple displaysat once. For
instance,you might want to usea color display to viewgraphics
ancla full-pagedisplayto viewword processing clocumentssimultaneously. It's a cost-effective wayto increaseyour on-screen
work area.

KeyFeatures
of
theApple
Display
Family
Macintosh 12-inch Monochrome Display

• MostaffordableAppledisplay
• 12-inch(diagonal) screen
• 640by480pixels;76 dots per inch
• 66.7-hertz screen refresh rate
• 12.2by 14.4by 10.2inches (HWD)
(31.0by36.5by 25.9cm)
• 16.0lb. (7.3kg)
Macintosh Portrait Display

• Displaysfullpageof text and graphics
• 15-inch(diagonal
) screen
• 640by870pixels;80 dots per inch
• 75-hertz screenrefresh rate
• 13.1by 11.5by 14.9inches (1-IWD)
(33.2by 29.2by 37.9 cm)
• 35 0 lb. (16.0kg)

-

*

Apple Basic Color Monitor

• MoslaffordableApple color display,
offering allthe features of a standard
14-inchVGAdisplay
• Canconnectdirectlylo any Macimosh
capableof supponingVGAmonitors
• Till-andswivelbase foradjustable
viewing angle
• Shadow mask screen, forexceptional
image clarity
• 14-inch(diagonal)screen
• 640by480pixels; 76 clotsper inch
• 60-henzscreenrefresh rate
Macintosh Color Display

• Low-cosl,
high-qualily color display
• Provides both colorand grayscalecapabililies
• Till-andswivelbaseforadjuslable
viewingangle
• 14-inch(diagona
l) screen
• 640by480pixels;70 clolsper inch
• 66.7-henz screen refreshrate
• 13.0by 13.4 by 14.0inches(HWD)
(33.0by34 0 by35.6cm)
• 25.0lb. (11.3 kg)

Macintosh 16-inch Color Display

• Up to 70 percent more work area than
standard color monitors
• Tilt-and-swiv
el base for adjustable
viewing angle
• 17-inch (diagonal) screen;
16-inch (viewable)
• ThreeADBporesfor easy
and convenient setup
• 832by 624 pixels; 70 dots per inch
• 75-hertz screen refreshrate
• 16.5by 16.0 by 17.6 inches (HWD
)
(42.0by40.6by 44.7cm)
• 47.0 lb. (21.3 kg)
Macintosh 21-inch Color Display

• Vibrantcolorand uniformfocus across
the entire screen
• Autodegauss
ing circuitry-eliminates
magneticinterference
• Tilt-and-swivel
base for adjustableviewing angle
• Antiglare screen
• Three ADBports for easyand convenient setup
• 21-inch(diagonal) screen
• 1,152 by 870 pixels; 79clotsper inch
• 75-hercz screenrefresh rate
• 18.5by 19.6by 209 inches (HWD)
(47.0by49.8by 53.0 cm)
• 79.6lb. (36.2 kg)

Apple
Keyboards
andMouse
Apple Keyboard II

• Apple's most affordable keyboard
• Provides a small footprint, taking up less space on your desk
• Adjustable keyboard slope
Apple Extended Keyboard II

• Includes function keys, a numeric keypad;cursor arrowkeys,
and special screen-editing keys
• Adjustable keyboardslope
• Jcleal for running alternate operating systemsor terminalemulation programs

*

Apple Adjustable Keyboard

• Comfortable design- it splits into two sections, which can
be adjusted up to a 30-degree angle on the desktopto accommodate a user's particular physiology,work habits, and work space
for the most comfortable typing position
• Separate, extended keypad with function keysand numeric
keypad, for maximumfiexibility
• Removable palmrests provide a flat surfacefor resting hands
• Adjustable keyboard and keypad slope
• Easy-to-reach sound keysto control volume and to start
and stop recording

*

Apple Desktop Bus Mouse II

• Roundshapefits the contour of the palm of the hand
• Largebuttonallowseasyclickinganddragging
• Frontball design allowsfinermovements
with ease

Apple
OneScanner
and
Apple
OneScanner
forWindows
At a glance

• Boththe AppleOneScannerand AppleOneScannerfor
Windowsofferhigh-quality
scanningand single-buttonsimplicity,
forboth professionaland personaluse.
• BothcomewithOfotoscanningsoftware, which ensures
outslandingclarity and fidelityto the original image.
• The Apple OneScannercomeswithHyperScan 2.0software,
which lets youeasily incorporatescansinto HyperCardstacks.
Specifications

lliJ

• Cray-scalecapabilities.256levels (8 bits per pixel)
• Scanningresolution:75 to 1,200dots per inch(300 dpi
for OneScannerforWindows)in 1-dot-per-inch
increments
throughsoftware interpolation
• Maximumscan area:8.5 by 14.0 inches (21.6by 35.6 cm)
• Interface:SCSI; OneScanner forWindowscomeswith SCSIcard
• Fileformals: SupportsPICT,TIFF,EPS,and MacPaintformats
on Macinto
sh computers; supportsTIFF,PCPaintbrush,
Windowsbitmap, GEMImage, Microsoft Paint, and EPSformats
on Windowscomputers
• Systemrequirements: Macintoshsystem software version
6.0.7or later, HyperCard 2.0or later to use HyperScan 2.0software,and appropriate SCSI cabling; OneScannerforWindows
requires Windows 3.0or later
• Dimensions(H\'f/D).·
4.4 by 13 6 by 21.8inches
(11.2by34.5by 55.4cm)
• Weight:23.0lb. (10.5 kg)

Key features

• Features high-quality rotation and scaling algorithms for
image manipulation without loss of quality.
• Is available for both Macintosh and Windows.
• Includes automatic scanning capability for one-step scanning.
• Provides adaptive calibration that adjusts scans to achieve
the highest-quality output possible from your printer.
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Apple
Color
OneScanner
Ata glance

• The Apple Color OneScanner offers high-quality scanning
and single-button simplicity-in color.
• It comes with Ofoto 2.0 scanning software, which ensures outstanding clarityand fidelity to the originalimage- and adds color
support, background processing, and an improved user interface.
• It comes with HyperScan 2.0 software, which lets you easily
incorporate scans into HyperCard stacks.
Specifications

• Color capabilities.16.7 million colors
• Scanningresolution:75 to 1,200 dots per inch in
1-dot-per-inch increments through software interpolation
• Maximum scan area. 8.5 by 14 inches (21.6 by 35.6 cm)
• Inter/ace. SCSI
• Fileformats: Supports PICT,TIFF, EPS,and MacPaint formats
• System requirements: System software version 7.0 or later,
HyperCard 2.0 or later to use HyperScan 2.0 software
• Dimensions(HWD
). 4.4by 136 by 21.8 inches
(11.2 by 34.5by 55.4cm)
• Weight:23.0 lb. (10.5 kg)

M#+i

Key features

• Features high-quality rotation and scaling algorithms for
flexible imagemanipulation without loss of quality.
• Offers a trilinear charge-coupled device, stabilizing the color
and maximizing color registration.
• Provides a color-correction ASIC, which adjusts color "behind
the scenes."

AppleCD150

At a glance

• TheAppleCD150is a CD-ROMdrive that allowsyou to use text,
graphics, and sound stored on digitally recorded CD-ROMdiscs.
• It's a cost-effectivetool for accessing volumes of information stored on commercialJy availablebusiness/professional
,
reference, educational, and entertainment CD-ROM
discs
madefor the Macintosh.
Specifications

• Dataaccesstime:380millisecond
s; 64Kcache
• Ports: Two50-pinSCSI connectors, two RCAjacks,
headphone jack
• Networking.Built-in AppleTalk
• Dimensions(1-JWD).l.9 by 7.0by 12.9inches
(4.8by 17.8 by 32.5cm)
• Weigbt:6.5lb. (2.9kg)
• Otberfeatures:
-Front-loading door
-Automatic lens-cleaning mechanism
Key features

• Provides fullcompatibility with System7 and QuickTime.
• Offers AppleSharefile server support, which lets users
on a network accessinformation stored on a sharedAppleCD
150driveconnected to an AppleShare file server.
• ProvidesRCAjacks, which let you connect external speakers
to your AppleCD150.
• Provides a headphone jack, which lets you listenprivately
to your CDs.

AppleCD
300and
AppleCD
300i
Ata glance

• TheAppleCD300is a high-performance CD-ROM
drive that
allowsyou to use text, graphics, and sound stored on digitally
recorded CD-ROM
discs.
· • Withthe support of QuickT
ime, it allowsyou to access
original-photographyimagesstored on KodakPhotoCD discs,
so you can copy and paste them into your documents.
• The AppleCD300iis the version of the AppleCD 300 that
can be installed insidesome Macintoshcomputers.
Specifications

• Datatransferrate: 300Kper second; 256Kbuffer

Wi=f)
•• Data
accesslime: 295milliseconds
Ports:Two 50-pin SCSIconnectors, two RCAjacks,
headphone jack
• Dimensions(!/\'(![)
). AppleCD300-2.0 by 7.0 by 13.1inches
(5.0 by 17.8by 33.4cm); AppleCD300i-1.7 by5.6 by8.2inches
(4.3 by 14.9 by 20.8cm)
• Weigbt
: AppleCD 300-6 3 lb. (2.9 kg);AppleCD300i-2.8lb.
(1.3 kg)
Key features

• Offers twice the transfer rate of ordinaryCD-ROM
drives,
to give you much faster accessto the information stored on
CD-ROM
discs.
• Provides fullcompatibility with System 7 and QuickTime.
• Reads multisession Kodak Photo CDdiscs-d esignated Kodak
centers can convert your originalcamera film, negatives,or slides
intohigh-quality imageson a KodakPhoto CDdisc.You can then
copy and paste those imagesinto applications on your Macim
osh.

Apple
Cables
and
Networking
Cards
You can easily connect your Macintosh to almost
any kind of network or computing platform.

• Tbe easy and consistent Macintosb approacb. You can
connect to an IBM mainframe acrosstown just asreadily as
to anAppleShare file server in the next room. Using AppleTalk,
the networking system built into eve1y Macintosh, any device
on the network can appear as an icon on your screen. AppleTalk
lets you navigate complex networks without special skills.
It hidesall the intricaciesof networking, and it readily adapts
ro different technologies.
• fapandingtbe capacity ofyour AppleTalk network. You can
begin by connecting your Macintosh computers using LocalTalk
cables that plug into any Macintosh. Should you require more
speed, you can moveroan Ethernet or Token Ring network.
This will speed printing of documents, delive1yof electronic mail,
and transfer of large documents and QuickTime video segments.
LocalTalk networks

.U

Your Macintosh- and eve1y other Macinrosh-co meswith
AppleTalk networking capability, includingsoftware and a
LocalTalk network connection. This allowsyou to build an
affordable, easy-to-use network. A LocalTalk network costs
little ro install, is easytO maintain, and transmits information
with high reliability at 230.4 kilobits per second.

• LocaLTalkLockingConnecto
r Kit DB-9.This is used for connecting Macintosh128K, 512K, and 512KEnhanced computers
and original LaserWriter and LaserWriter Plus printers to a
Loca!Talk netwmk. The kit containsone Loca!Talk connector
with a DB-9plug, and two meters ofLoca!Talk cable.
• l oca!Talk Locking Connector Kit DIN-8.This is usedfor
connecting AppleIlGs, MacintoshPlus, and newer Macintosh
computers and LaserWriterprintersto a Loca!Talk network.
The kit contains one Loca!Talkconnector with a circular8-pin
plug (DIN-8), and two meters of Loca!Talk cable.
Ethernet networks

Ethernetcapability, includingsoftware and hardwareconnection,
is built into the MacintoshQuadra800and 950computers, aswell
as the LaserW
riter Pro printers.Apple offerstwo interfacecards
that provideEthernetconnections to other Macintoshcomputers.

• Apple EthernetNB Card. This card lets you connect any
Macintosh11or the MacintoshCentris650computerto IEEE
802.3Ethernet netwmks. You havethe choice of using AppleTalk,
TCP/IP
, or DECnetprotocols, so you can communicate in multivendor Ethernetenvironments.Includes Ethel'falk softwarefor
easyaccessto networkservices.

• AppleEthernetLC Card This card connects your Macintosh
ColorClassic, LC, LCII, or LCIIIto any Ethernetnetwork.
Includes EtherTalksoftware.

• AppleEthernetAUiAdapter.This adapter adds IEEE802.3
attachmentunit interface (AUi)to either Apple Ethernetcard,
and can connectto external transceiversfor fiber-optic, thick
coaxial, and other Ethernetmedia.
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• AppleEthernetThinCoa., Transceiver.Thisconnects either
AppleEthernetcard to an Ethernetnetwork using thin coaxial
cable, without requiring anyother hardware.

• Apple EthernetTwisted-PairTransceiver.This connectseither
AppleEthernetcard to an Ethernetnetwork using unshielded
twisted-paircable.

Token Ring networks

TokenRingnetworksoftenservea mixtureof personalcomputers,minicomputers,
and mainfram
es. Softwaredriversand hardwareforTokenRingnetworks are available forMacintoshII,
MacintoshCentris,and MacintoshQuadracomputers.
• AppleTokenRing4/16NB Card.Thiscardconnects Macintosh
computerswith1 uBusslotsto TokenRingnetworksoperatingat either 4 or 16megabitsper second.TokenTalksoftware
is induclecl.
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Multivendor
Connectivity
Software
Connecting to mainframe database servers using
Apple's Data Access Language (DAL)

Apple'sData AccessLanguage (DAL)lets users easily accessinformation that resideson UNIXservers, minicomputers, or mainframes. DALallowsusers to accessa wide variety of relational
databases, includin
g Ingres, Informix/SQ
L, ORACLE
, Sybase,
Rdb;VMS
, SQL/DS
, and DB/2, on VAXand IBMcomputers.
Apple's DALServersare networking software products that
provide DALaccessto files and databasesrunning on a variety
of host systems. DALforAS/400, forexample, allows users to get
at datastored on IBMAS/400 machines-a nd use the intuitive
Macintosh user interface.
Connecting to IBM environments using
Apple SNA•ps

Apple SNA•ps
3270(SystemsNetwork Architectureprotocols
and services) is a full-function 3270terminal emulation program
that enables Macintoshcomputersto communicate with IBM
mainfram
es.In addition,SNA•ps products providefiletransfer
and 3287printer emulation capabilities for Macintos
h computers
over a local area network(LAN).
Connecting to DEC environments using
Digital PATHWORKS

DigitalPATHWORKS
for MacintoshallowsMacintoshusers
to accessdata residing on Digital VAX;VMS
minicomputers,
fromthe desktop- as if those systemswere simply another
node on an AppleTaJk
network.

Connecting to X Window environments using MacX

MacXis an XWindowSystemdisplayserver for the Macintosh
andNUXoperating systems.Theserver allowsusersin multivendorenvironments to run a varietyof network-based X client
applications on the sameMacinto
sh desktop.
Connecting to TCP/IP networks using MacTCP

WithMacTCP
software,developerscan createAppleMacintosh
applications and solutionsfornetwork environments that use
the TransmissionControl Protocol/InternetProtocol (TCP/IP
)
protocolsuite- a set of standards widely used fornetworking
heterogeneoussystems.It workswith Macintosh computers
runningeitherthe Macintosh operatingsystemor NUX.
Connecting to OSI networks using MacOSI

WithMacOSI
software, developerscan create AppleMacintosh
applications and solutions fornetworkenvironments that use
the OpenSystemsInterconnection(OSI)protocolsuite-a set
ofstandardsusedfor networkingheterogeneoussystems.

-
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Network
Services

AppleTalk Remote Access software

AppleTalk
Remote Accesslets you use a modemand telephone
lines to connecta remoteMacintoshcomputer to another
Macintoshcomputeror an entireAppleTalk network.It lets you
use your desktopMacintosh or Macinto
sh PowerBook to "call"
your Macintoshat work and retrieve files and applications stored
on it.Youcan even accessan AppleTalk
network as if you were
directlyconnected to it-so you can use network servicessuch
as electronic mail, AppleSharefileservers, and printers.AppleTalk
RemoteAccesssoftwarecanbe used with a variety of modemsfrom2400baudto 19.2Kbaud- and it providesa rangeof security
featuresso you can protectyour files from unauthorized access.
• Easyto install.Youdon't haveto knowanythingabout networks to install it-b oth the "calling" and "answering" Macintosh
computers use the sameAppleTalk RemoteAccesssoftware,
and a Macintoshwith AppleTalk
RemoteAccesscan both call out
and answer.
• Easyto use.It's integrated with the System7 file-sharing
feature
and uses an intuitivegraphics-based interface (requires thatyour
Macintosh be running system software version7.0 or later).
• Consistentinterface.It lets you workas if youwereusing your
desktop systemor were locaJly attachedto the network(copying
files, printing, openingdocuments-everythingis clonein the
sameway).

AppleShare Server 3 .0 software

AppleShare Server 3.0software lets users of Macintosh, Apple II,
and MS-DO
S computers connected to an AppleTalk network
share files and printers. (MS-DOS computers requirea third-party
product. Windowsrequires WindowsforWorkgroups as well as
networking cards.)Version 3.0 includes a number of features that
enable network administrators to control centralized applications,
datafiles, and printers effectively.It allowsmultiple applications,
such as network services (mail servers), to run on the same
machine. It provides a variety of security features- such as launchcount limits on applications, minimumpassword length, password
aging, automatic disconnect after n unsuccessful log-inattempts,
and network manager-controlled log-offcapabilities.AppleShare
Server 3.0 supports CD-RO
Mdrives, and it allowsMacintosh computers running either System 6 or System 7 to function as clients.
MacSNMP software

MacSN
MPis Apple's implementation of the industty-standard
networkmanagement protocol. It allowseasymanagement of
Macintosh computers on a network using a variety of available
third-party consoles. MacSNM
P is supplied with allof the
Connection for Macintosh products, which include AppleTalk
Connection for Macintosh, TCP/IP Connection for Macintosh,
and OSI Connection for Macintosh.
MacX25 software

MacX25
softwarelinksMacintosh computers to packet-switched
data networks(PSDNs) supporting CCITTRecommendation
X.25.It allowsMacintosh to be set up as a single enuy point
to the PSDN.Access to host computers and end-user services
on the PSDN is then distributed from the server to Macintosh
computers over the AppleTalk network system.
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MacX.400

software

MacX.400
softwareturnsthe Macintoshcomputerinto an X.400
server that supports the OSImessagingstandards.With MacX
.400,
youcansendelectronic mail froma Macintoshto users connected
to X.400networks-evenif they'reon differentplatforms.Andif
youuse MacX.400
on a wide-areanetwork(WAN)
withMacX25
,
youcanexchangemailwith remotesitesoverX.25networks.
Apple Internet Router 3.0 software

TheApple InternetRouter 3.0representsa major evolutionary
advancein networkrouting.It implementsthe AppleTalkUpdatebasedRoutingProtocol,to substantially
reducenetworktraffic
overWANs
and to maximizeuse of networkresources.It supports
LocalTalk, Ethernet,and TokenRingconnection,with wide-area
linkage via dial-upmodems,X.25,or TCP/IP.
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Model

Processor

Memory

Storage

KeyValueAdded

Macintosh
ClassicII

16-MHz
68030

2MB-10MB

40orBOMB

Twice
asfastasMacintosh
Classic

16-MHz68030

4MB-10MB

40,80,or160MB

Classic
design;
built-incolordisplay

16-MHz
68030

2MB
- 10MB

40orBOMB

Modular
system;
letsyouviewworkin color

25-MHz
68030
4MB-36MB
1
Mathcoprocessor

40, 80, or160MB

Morememory;
moredisplay
options

Macintosh
llvi

16-MHz
6B030
4MB
- 20MB
1
Mathcoprocessor

40,BO,230,
or400MB;
CD-ROM
drive1

Built-inCD-ROM
drive(oplional)

Macintosh
ttvx

32-MHz
68030
4MB-68MB
Malhcoprocessor
32Kmemory
cache

40,80,160,
230,or400MB;
CD-ROM
drive1

Built-inCD-ROM
drive(optional)

20-MHz
68040
withPMMU,
8Kmemory
cache

80,230,
or500MB;
CD-ROM
drive1

Mostaffordable
68040Macinlosh

80,230,
orSOOMB;
1
CD-ROM
drive

Greater
memory
expansion
capability;
higher-pertonmance
68040
processor

* MacintoshColorClassic
Macintosh
LCII

* MacintoshLCIll

* MacintoshCentris610
* MacintoshCentris650

4MB-68MB

25-MHz68040
4MB-132MB
withPMM
U,
8Kmemory
cache
1
Mathcoprocessor

* MacintoshQuadra800

33-MHz
68040
8MB-136MB
withintegrated
math
coprocessor,
PMMU,
BKmemory
cache

230MB
, 500MB
, or 1GB Mostpowerfu
l desktop
tv1acintosh
system
plustwointernal
3.5-inch
peripherals
and
onehalf-height
5.25-inch
peripheral

MacintoshQuadra 950

2
33-MHz
68040
8MB-256MB
withintegrated
math
coprocessor,
PMMU,
8Kmemory
cache

Three
half-height,
5.25-inch
peripherals

Mostpowerful
Macintosh
system

Macintosh
PewerBook
145

25-MHz
68030

3
4MB--8MB

40or80MB

Mostaffordable
Macintosh
notebook
computer

Macilllosh
Pewerleek1li6

25-MHz
68030

3
4MB-14MB

40,80,or 120MB

Back
lit supertwist
display;
video-output
capabil
ity;
morestorage
options

33-MHz
68030

4MB-14MB3

80or 160MB

256-colordisplay;
video-output
capa
bility;
morestorage
options

80or 120MB

Backlit
active-matrix
display
is the
highest-quality
screen
available
ina
notebook
computer;
video-output
capability

* Macintosh

Pewer
Book165c

Macintosh
PewerBollk180

1

2
3

*

3
33-MHz
68030
4MB-14MB
Mathcoprocessor

Optional
For256MB,
installsixteen
noncomposite
16MBDRAM
SIMMs(16-megabit
technology)
Req
uiresthird-party
card
Newmodel-intro
ducedafterJanuary
1993
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Model

Processor

Memory

Storage

KeyValueAdded

Macintosh
PowerBookDuo210

25-MHz
68030

3
4MB-24MB

80MB

Otters
bestol bothworlds:PowerBook
portability
anddesktop
expandability
andaccess
toperipherals

Macintosh
PowerBook
Duo230

33-MHz 68030

3
4MB-24MB

80or 120MB

Offersbestofbothworlds:PowerBook
portab
ilityanddesktop
expandability
andaccess
toperipherals

1

2
3

*

Optional
For256MB
, installsixteen
noncomposite
16MBDRAM
SIMMs(16-megabil
technology)
Requires
lhird-partycard
Newmodel-introduced
afterJanuary
1993

If youcurrently
havethis...

Youcanupgrade
tothis...

Bypurchasing
this...

Macintosh
Classic

Macintosh Cl2ssic
II

Macintosh
ClassicII LogicBoard
Upgra
de

Macintosh
LC

Macintosh
LC II

Macintosh
LCII LogicBoardUpgrade

Macintosh
LCII

Macintosh
LCIll

Macintosh
LCIll LogicBoardUpgrade

Macintosh
II

Macintosh
lllx

Macintosh
llfxLogicBoardUpgrade

Macintosh
llx

Macintosh
llfx

Macintosh
llfx Logic BoardUpgra
de

Macintosh
llcx

Macintosh
llci

iiiciii1osii
·o'iiaciia·
ioo

Macin\osh
llci LogicBoardUpgrade

···..·· ····......·· ····'i,1acfriia;ih'
aiiadra
'iii•·Loiiic
'iiiiaiii
uii!ira.de
·· ···.....·····..···

Macintosh
llci

Macintosh
Ouadra
700

Macintosh
Quadra
700LogicBoard
Upgrade

Macintosh
llvx

Macintosh
Centris
650

Macintosh
Centris
650LogicBoard
Upgrade

Macintosh
Ouadra
900

Macin
toshQuadra
950

Macintosh
Ouadra
950LogicBoard
Upgrade

Personal
LaserWriter
SC

Personal
LaserWriter
NTR

Personal
LaserWriter
NTRAccessory
KiV
Controller
Card

Personal
LaserWriter
NT

Personal
LaserWriter
NTR

Personal
LaserWriter
NTRAccessory
KiV
ControllerCard

LaserWriter
Select
300

LaserWriter
Select
310

LaserWriter
Select
310Accessory
Kit

LaserWriter
Ilse

LaserWriter
Ill

LaserWriter
Ill Controller
Board(4MB)
LaserWrit
erIlgController
Bci1irci'(liMB)
...................................

La
seiwriier
·i"1ii
LaserWriter
IINT

LaserWriter
Ill
................

LaserWriler
Ilg
LaserWriter
IINTJ(

Lase
rWriterIll

LaserWriter
Ill Controller
Board(4MB)
••........ .•..... ·i::iserWriiiir
iiii'cariiioilerBoard
'/liMliY..

LaserWriter
Ill

LaserWriter
IllController
Board
(4MB)

Laseiwriier
·i"1ii

C1serwiiie"r"
iig·ca·rii
iciiier·sci1iia·1sMs°J

LaserWrite
r Ilg

LaserWriter
IlgControlle
r Board(8MB)

Minimumconfiguration

Model

Macintosh
ClassicIt

[ Built-inRAM
onlogicboard

2MB

* MacintoshLCIll

Amount
of memory
(RAM)youwant...

Andhowto getit...

Twoempty
SIMMslots

2MBconfiguration = 2MBonlogicboard
4MBconfiguration = 2MBonlogicboard+two1MBSIMMs
6MBconfiguration = 2MBonlogicboard+one4MBSIMM
10MBconfiguration = 2MBonlogicboard+two4MBSIMMs

Twoempty
SIMMslots

4MBconfigu
ration = 4MBonlogicboard
6MBconfiguration = 4MBonlogicboard+two1MBSIMMs
1
10MBconfiguration
= 4MBonlogicboard+
two4MBSIMMs

2MBor
4MB

Twoempty
SIMMslots

2MBconfiguration = 2MBonlogicboard
4MBconfiguration = 4MBonlogicboard,
or
2MBonlogicboard+two1MBSIMMS
1
10MBconfiguralion = 4MBonlogicboard+two4MBSIMMs

4MB

Oneempty
SIMMslot

4MBconfiguration
5MBconfiguration
6MB configu
ration
8MB configuration
12MBconfiguration
2
20MBconfiguration
2
36MBconfigu
ration

* MacintoshColorClassic4MB
Macintosh
LCII

Numberof SIMM ]
andcardslots

=

4MBonlogicboard

= 4MBonlogicboard+one1MBSIMM
= 4MBonlogicboard+one2MBSIMM

4MBonlogicboard+one4MBSIMM
4MBonlogicboard+one8MBSIMM
= 4MBonlogicboard+one16MBSIMM
= 4MBonlogicboard
+ one32MBSIMM
=
=

Macintosh
llvi

4MB

Fourempty
SIMMslots

4MBconfiguration
5MBconfiguration
8MBconfiguration
20MBconfiguration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+four256KSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four1MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+ four4MBSIMMs

Macintosh
llvx

4MB

Fourempty
SIMMslots

4MBconfiguration
5MBconfiguration
8MBconfiguration
20MBconfiguration
36MBconfiguration
2
68MBconfiguration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+ four256KSIMMS
= 4MBonlogicboard+four1MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four4MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+ four8MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four16MBSIMMs

* Macintosh

4MB

Twoempty
SIMMslots

4MBconfiguration
12MBconfiguration
20MBconfiguration
2
36MBconfiguration
2
68MBconfiguration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+ two4MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+ two8MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+ two16MBSIMMS
= 4MBonlogicboard+two32MBSIMMs

* Macintosh

4MB

Fourempty
SIMMslots

4MBconfiguration
20MBconfiguration
2
35MBconfiguration
2
68MBconfiguration
2
132MB
config
uration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+four4MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four8MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four16MBSIMMs
= 4MBonlogicboard+four32MBSIMMs

Centris
610

Centris
650

1 System
addresses
only10 ofthe12megabytes
2Requires
third-party
product

Minimumconfiguration

Model

I Built-inRAM
on logic board

* Macintosh

Numberof SIMM
andcardslots

Amountof memory
(RAM)youwant...

Andhowto getit. ..

8MB

Fourempty
SIMMslots

8MBconfiguration
24MBconfiguration
40MBconfiguration
1
72MBconfiguralion
1
136MB
configuration

= 8MBonlogicboard
= 8MBonlogicboard+ four4MBSIMMS
= 8MBonlogicboard+four8MBSIMMs
= 8MBonlogicboard+four16MBSIMMs
= 8MBonlogicboard+four32MBSIMMs

Macintosh
Quadra950

None

EightSIMMslots
filledwith1MB
SIMMs, and
eightempty
SIMMslots

8MBconligu
ralion
40MBconfiguration
72MBconfiguralion
3
256MBconfiguration

= Eight1MBSIMMs
= Eight1MBSIMMs+eight4MBSIMMS
= Eight1MBSIMMs+ eight8MBSIMMs
= Eight16MBSIMMS
+ eight16MBSIMMs

PowerBook
145

2MB

Onememory
expansion
slot
filledwith2MB
memory
card

4MBconfiguralion
6MBconfiguration
1
8MBconfiguration

= 2MBonlogicboard+ 2MBmemory
card
= 2MBonlogic board+4MBmemory
card
= 2MBonlogicboard+ 6MBmemory
card

PowerBook
160

4MB

Onememory
expan
sionslot

4MBconfiguralion
6MBconfiguration
8MBconfiguralion
14MBconfigura
tion1

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 2MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 4MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+10MBmemory
card

Quadra800

* PowerBook165c

4MB

Onememory
expansion
slot

4MBconfiguration
6MBconfiguration
8MBconliguration
2
14MBconfiguration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 2MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+4MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+10MBmemory
card

PowerBoo
k 180

4MB

Onememory
expansion
slot

4MBconfiguration
6MBconfiguration
8MBconfiguralion
2
14MBconfiguration

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 2MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+4MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+10MBmemory
card

PowerBoo
k Duo 210

4MB

Onememory
expansion
slot

4MBconfiguration
8MBconliguration
12MBconfiguration
2
24MBconfiguralion

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+4MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+8MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogic board+20MBmemory
card

PowerBook Duo230

4MB

Onememory
expansion
slot

4MBconliguration
8MBconfiguration
12MBconfiguration
2
24MBconfiguralion

= 4MBonlogicboard
= 4MBonlogicboard+4MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 8MBmemory
card
= 4MBonlogicboard+ 20MBmemory
card

1System
addresses
only10ol the12megabytes

2Requires
thirct-party
product
3 For256MB,
installsixteen
noncomposite
16MBORAM
SIMMs(16-megabil
technology)

Model

Resolution
(Dotsperinch)

Printing
Speed
(Pagesperminute)

Recommended
Numberof Users

Fonts

KeyValue
Added

lmageWriter
II

144dpi

.5ppm(bestmode)
2 ppm(draftmode)

1-3 users

Built-incharacter
setsformany
languages

Printsonforms;
color printingcapability

* StyleWriterII

360dpi

1 ppm(bestmode)
2 ppm(draltmode)

1 user

39True
Typefonts

High-resolution
ink-jetprinting

* AppleColorPrinter

360dpi

2 minutes
perpage

1 user

64True
Typefonts

Allordable
colorprinting;
GrayShare
software

* LaserWriterSelect300

300dpi

5 ppm

1 user

39TrueType
fonts

Truelaserprinting
;
GrayShare
software

* LaserWriterSelect310

300dpi

5ppm

1 user

13Adobe
Postscript
fonts

Mostaffordable
Postscript
printer;
canbeusedwith
Windows
computers

300dpi

4 ppm

2-5 users

64True
Type
andPostscript
fonts

Network
capability

Personal
LaserWriter
NTR

* LaserWriterPro600
* LaserWriterPro630
1 Requires
5MBofRAM

300dpi
1
PhotoGrade
FinePrint

8 ppm

5 or moreusers

64True
Type
andPostscript
fonts

Handles
large
networks;
600dpioptional

600dpi
PhotoGrade
andFinePrint

8 ppm

5 or moreusers

64TrueType
andPostscript
fonts

Ethernet
support;
highest-performance
Appleprinter

Model

Macintosh
12-inch
Monochrome
Display

Macintosh
Portrait
Display
(15-inch)

*Apple
BasicColor
Monitor
(14-inch)

Macintosh
ColorDisplay
(14-inch)

Macintosh
16-inch
ColorDisplay

Macintosh
21·inch
ColorDisplay

Macintosh
LCII

·siifiiivideo·· ··········1K
iirays······
····
·wiih
iii2KVflAils
iMM. 25s°grays

················2s·ffcci1cirii
··············
·1iii:"ciiiirs
.......... ... 32}6ii°ccilors
. ......256colors

* MacintoshLCIll
liiii1i'.inviciea.
......... 2s6.grays·· 16grays
··2ss
cii1ciis
·············2s6·calciis·
····
256colors
wiih·2si,fvii"AM.siMM
······2s6·!i;
ays··············2s6·!i;ays
·············:iiii,a·c;i1ciis
···········:i:U6iiciiici,s
·········2s·6·ca1iiis
···
Macintosh
livi andllvx

Bu
ilt-in
video···················
25ii°grays··
256colors
256 co
lors
·wiih
Maciniash·
.
256grays . . 2ss"!irays·· ···160?mi11iari··
16.iiiii1
iiiiri··
· ····2s6i:a1ciis··
Display
Card
8•24
colors
colors

256colors

* MacintoshCentris610and650
's'uili'.lrivideo
..
wiih.512K

256g
rays

16grays

256colors

256colors

···········256grays

256grays

:i2.iiis
cii1ois·

:ii.iB8·ca1ois

···2s1r
i:iiiars
··
32,768colors

16·cii1ii
is··
2i:ii:"6icirs·

VRAMSIMM

* MacintoshQuadra806
········ ··2s·6·ciiiars·
·
255
·coiois
·············2s·6
·ciiiors·
·siii1i:
·1nvideii
255grays··· ··256cirays
·wiih.
f.iiaciniosii
aiiaiiia 255grays·· 256grays
·32)68 colors
32,768colors
32,768colors

256colors

VRAM
Expansion
Kit
Macintosh
Quadra950

·siiili'.irivfdeo
·
:ii.iiiscoiois ·· :i2.i68
cafois·
·· :i2,iiis
colors··· ·· iii:aicirs·
256
·grays
256grays
...........
iiifriiil1iori" 32}iili"i:oicirs
·· ·· ··1iifriiil1ia"n"·
······· 16.7million
With
two
Macintosh
Quadra
··2ss°grays·· ····25fgrays··
VRAM
Expansion
Kits
colors
colors
colors

* MacintoshPowerBook165c, 160, and180
···········256cirays
·
i:iifors
····
··1·5·
g"iays ······2s6
·siiili'.\rivideo··

colors
·256cii1ors··········2s6

Model

Macintosh
12-inch
Monochrome
Display

Macintosh
Portrait
Display
(15-inch)

*Apple
BasicColor
Monitor
(14-inch)

Macintosh
ColorDisplay
(14-inch)

Macintosh
16-inch
ColorDisplay

Macintosh
PowerBook
Duo210 and230withMacintosh
DuoDock

·sui1i:invi'cieo
· ... · · · ·2s6cirays
......
..... ·16'giays
...........25liciil'ciis·· ..255
colors· 25·13
ciif'cirs
·
\i.iiih·5·
121<iiliAMs
iMrii····2s6cirays
...... 2s6.grays
·
:i2.i6ii
·colors
· · · ··..32:flia
caio
is ······· :i2.i6s
co·1ais
Macintosh
PowerBookDuo210and230withMacintosh
DuoMiniDock

·············
255
coi'cirs··
sui·1i:invfciea··· ·2s6cirays
...·· · "16'g'r'ays
········ '2i;'li'ccifriis· 2s6colors

Macintosh (continued)
21-inch
ColorDisplay
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